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U.S. hopes

Habib trip

will soften

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem. Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Top State
Department- officials regard special
U.S. envoy Philip Habib's current
Middle East mission on Lebanon as a
possible prelude toward moderating
the . Palestine Liberation
Organization's position on terrorism

.
and Israel's right to exist.

During, private briefings for
- selected members of Congress, these
officials have candidly held out the
hope that Habib's Lebanese in-
itiative could have the important by-
product of leading to a dialogue
between Washington and Yasser
Arafat's.FLO.
Despite the setback suffered by

the Administration in August when it

tried to win Israeli and Egyptian ap-
proval for a new UN resolution
recognizing Palestinian rights, key
State Department officials are still

trying to find a new formula to open
talks,with the PLO.
These officials still seem con-

vinced that the Palestinian
autonomy negotiations are likely to

foil unless the PLO can be convinced
to give Its West Bank and Gaza sup-
porters a green light to participate.
U.S. strategy, according to

reliable sources here, is to see if

Habib can achieve a stable cease-
fire in southern Lebanon involving a
PLO commitment -to renounce the
use of terrorism from their bases In
the region.
In accordance with longstanding

U.S. policy, Habib has hot been
authorized to meet directly with
PLO members. Instead, he has been
using Lebanese, Syrian and other
third-party intermediaries to deter-
mine the PLO stance. .

These U.S. officials, already
believe that the PLO “in effect"
accepted CN Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 838 when It

signalled Its;willingness to support a
new UN resolution in August
recognizing Palestinian rights.

State Department officials were
encouraged by the PLO ‘attitude
toward that resolution as well as by
other private PLO "signals" that it

was about . to meet Washington's
long-standing minimal conations for^| Cjbamed, The flightwas.cancelled,a*

Chinese Chairman Hna Guofeng shakes hands with a Beafeater at
the Tower of London yesterday as he started the second day of his
visit to Britain. See story Page 4. am telephoto)

Final Egypt-Israel accord

on oil, policing held up
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent
Israeli-Egyptian negotiations on

several outstanding issues which,
were to have been concluded by Aluf
Avrabaxn Taznir in Cairo over the
past few days may have run into
trouble.
Tamlr stayed behind in Cairo,

along with Tat-Aluf Dov Sion, follow-

ing the return of Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman lari week. They were
to work, out legal points in several
documents pertaining to the supply
of Egyptian oil to Israel, -U»e
bilateral agreement for policing the
Sinai after Israel completes its

withdrawal to the interim line, and
tourism to Santa Katerina.
The ..two officers were to have

returned yesterday, and a special
aircraft was standing by to bring
them back. The Jerusalem Post

recognition. .
- - -•

-r--.-

These officials, for instance, have
been pleased that — they say— the
PLO leadership no longer speaks
publicly about a so-called
“democratic, secular, state of
Palestine,*’ This “shift” suggests to

these officials that the PLO. is no
longer demanding the destruction of
Israel. -

. "That's why the Habib peace in-

, ltiative is sq important,' ’ one well-

placed source said.

(However, the Associated Press
reported last Thursday that Farouk
Kaddouml, the PLO information of-

ficial, said in Brussels after meeting
Foreign Minister Henri Simonet:
“We are ready to live in peaceful co-

existence with Israelis in a
democratic state. If this is impossi-
ble, we have the right to establish an
Independent state on any part of

Palestine which is liberated.")

. Not an U.S. officiate are confident

that Habib’s efforts will meet with
success — either his primary objec-

tive of stabilizing the cease-fire in

Lebanon or his secondary goal of

winning a PLO commitment to

renounce terrorism.
President Jimmy Carter's special

envoy for the Middle East, Robert
Strauss, may be one of those scep-

tics. State department officials, who
are very excited about the Habib In-

itiative, "were upset that Strauss had
spent a week “sitting on^ th e

proposal*' before sending it to Presi-

dent Carter for his. final authoriza-

tion.

One pro-Israel source here
familiar with the State Department
thinking that led to the Habib trip

complained that the administration

“is stUl flirting with the PLO, even
though It got badly burnt in August."

: (Israel meetings — pag®

34 prisoners freed

for :
Moslem festival.

tnelustniomem.
It was not clear last night exactly

when Tamlr and Sion willreturn, but
additional talks have beenscheduled
between Taznir and Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil, to try to
complete the agreements for mutual
ratification.

Observers last night said there
was another indication that there
were still "loose ends" to be tied up
regarding the supply of Egyptian oil

to Israel, once the A-Tur oilfields are

returned next month. It was the

government's decision to postpone
any cabinet action from Sunday till

Thursday. Israel and Egypt have
agreed on the quantity to be supplied
— two million barrels a year — but
not on the price or the period of the
agreement.

The delay In Tamir's return has
caused some surprise in defence
circles, who believed, to quote Weiz-
man. that "99 per cent of the work
had been done" by last Friday, when
the minister returned from a one-
week visit with his counterpart,
Kamel Hasson Ali.

- The two defence ministers are to

meet again today, in Sinai, where
they have been invited to inspect the
U.S. early-warning station which
will play a key role in monitoringthe
Egypt-Israel peace agreement until

complete Israeli withdrawal from
U» AehlnSulit In'.1982/

-

Meanwhile, Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda'i told the

- Knesset
Economic Committee yesterday that
an agreement with Egypt on oil.

supplies from the Suez Gulf can be
expected within a week.

. The minister said the agreement
will include quantities, methods of
supply and prices.

Israel's spending on fuel imports
In 1979 will amount to fl.5b., as com-
pared with 8800.000m. In 1978.

Kennedy forms election c’tee

to ‘get going’ against Carter
WASHINGTON. — Senator Edward
Kennedy, eager to "get going" with
his campaign for the presidency. Is

taking a major step toward challeng-
' tog President Jimmy Carter with the

formation of a campaign committee.
Stephen Smith, the senator's

brother-in-law, summoned reporters

to a former Cadillac automobile
showroom near the White House for

yesterday's announcement of the

creation of the Kennedy for Presi-

dent Committee.
Establishment of" the committee,

which makes Kennedy a candidate

in the eyes of federal election laws, is

expected to be followed shortly by a
formal declaration of candidacy by
the Massachusetts senator. -

• "I'm tired of screwing around with

this. " Kennedy told reporters on Fri-

day night on a flight across
Massachusetts. “I want to get

going."
Later on. aide said Kennedy will

announce his candidacy in Boston on
November 7. "Carter is to do so on
December L
Kennedy's candidacy got a boost

over ' the weekend .
when Chicago

mayor Jane Byrne; who had hinted

word out she will back Kennedy.
The mayor said a major factor in

her decision was her judgment that
Carter could not win renomination or
re-election. ..

“I told the president I could sup-
port him until I thought he could not
win." she told reporters.
The Kennedy camp hopes that

Byrne can deliver the support of the
Chicago Democratic Party machine
for him in the same way the late

mayor Richard Daley used to do for

his.favourite candidate. Her endors-
meat may also.start a flurry of supr
port by other mayors for Kennedy.
Carter’s backers, disappointed by

Byrne's move, are taking heart from
opinion polls showing that his dismal
popularity rating to improving.
Meanwhile, the Kuwaiti

newspaper “Al-Watan" said yester-

day that a Palestinian youth has sent

a 3100 cheque to Kennedy to help
finance the campaign for his
nomination as president. The
newspaper said Mohammed Taweik
Kasaem coupled his donation with an
appeal to Kennedy to support' the

people of Palestine in their struggle

to establish an independent state.

(AP. Reuter)

Jerusalem Poet Staff

.With the National Religious Party
shifting closer to the prime
minister's view on the Ellon Moreh
issue yesterday, the future of the
government now hinges largely on
Menahem Begin's own Herat party
and on Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon.
Sources close to the prime minister

said yesterday that the overriding
issue determining the stability of the
cabinet has become the West Bank
settlement of Ellon Moreh.
The premier is said to be prepared

to force .the issue with Gush
Emunlrn, because he is determined
to implement toe High Court of

Justice order to remove the settle-

ment from its present site.

But he would not be willing to face
both opposition' from his own party
and the prospects of having to use the
army to remove the settlers by force.
- Under such circumstances, he
would probably submit his resigna-
tion to the president, toe sources
said.

The issue is expected to be decided
at Thursday's cabinet meeting. If

Sharon then opposes the prime
minister's determination to 'remove
the settlers, and if the agriculture
minister rallies other key figures In

Herat to his viewpoint. Begin will be
In difficulty, the sources said.
The problem posed by Ellon

Moreh, these sources said,
overshadows the internal coalition
problems of replacing Finance
Minister Ehrlich and filling toe post
of foreign minister.
The NRP’s Knesset faction yester-

day shifted appreciably away from
GushEmimim and closer tothe view-
point of the cabinet majority on toe
Ellon Moreh issue.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer told the faction that the
Tehiya party would not be happy
with the NRP’s stand, "but it is up to

the NRP to put forward its own
original proposals and have its say."
The change came because the NRP

dropped toe Idea of putting, up a
military camp at Ellon Moreh, which
Hammer and Sharon had aired at
Sunday’s cabinet session.

NRP dove Avraham Melamd was
the only member of the faction who
•refused to vote on toe issue. He
argued that the Eilon Moreh group
should be shifted without compensa-
tion or alternative arrangements.
Everyone else backed Hammer, who
also called for:

implementing the High Court
judgement;
• preventing a violent confrontation
at all costs;
• seeking an alternative site close

by;
• launching a massive settlement
drive an state lands and unregistered
lands;
• creating a panel of legal experts
to advise onsetilemeut problems.

Canada drops

embassy move
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Canadian Premier Joe Clark told
the House of Commons yesterday

(

that his government would drop Its

plans for moving the Canadian em-
bassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem
until the status of Jerusalem was
clarified within a comprehensive
settlement between Israel and its

neighbours.

Clark said this move was based on
the recommendation of his roving
envoy, Robert Stanfield, who bas
just returned from the Middle East
and tabled an interim report in the
House.

By SARAH HONIG
and ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Post Reporters

The cabinet crisis appeared
last night to be over — (or the
time being at least— as all coali-

tion parties moderated their

demands to enable Prime
Minister Menahem Begin to
overcome the final stumbling
blocks in bis attempt to reshuffle

bis cabinet.

Liberal Party leaders, meeting
with Begin In the Knesset last night,

agreed to his proposal that Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich become a se-

cond deputy prime minister, that he
hand over the finance portfolio to
Yigal Hurvitz {State List;, and that
Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nlssim take over a new department
of Information.
Hurvitz told The Jerusalem Post:

"If the prime minister calls me and
offers me the Finance Ministry, I

shall tell him what my plans and con-
ditions are before indicating whether
I accept."
Hurvitz is expected to demand far-

reaching authority from the govern-
ment to introduce stem and even
drastic economic measures, as a
prior condition to his accepting the

Finance Ministry portfolio. He has
gone on record on a number of recent
occasions that In his view the only
way to slow down current runaway
inflation is to severely cut the
government budget, at the expense
of public services and to reduce the
civil service by several thousand
employees.
Begin and the Liberal leaders

agreed that the question of who will

be the next foreign minister will be
left in abeyance for a month. Deputy
Prime Minister Ylgael Yadln yester-
day formally turned down the post
(see story below).
The two leading candidates for the

job remain Interior Minister Yosef
Burg — whose National Religious

Party is reluctant to see him give up
the important Interior Ministry —
and Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir, who has toe backing of his

entire Herat faction.

With Herat, the Liberals and the
NRP all pledging their cooperation
with the prime minister and saying
they will not make any ultimotive
personnel demands, observers see an
easing of the crisis atmosphere.
Sources close to Begin told The

Post last night that the sadden dis-

play of good will among all coalition
parties was the result of blunt talk by
the premier in which he made it clear
that he would not continue in office If

Yadin says ‘no’ formally

Begin never considered

quitting over reshuffle
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Although he described
the condition of the government as
••complex.*’ Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday declared
that he has no Intention of resigning

and has not at any point in the

current demand for a cabinet reshuf-

fle considered stepping down.
The prime minister was speaking

to reporters after going through the

formal motion of offering Deputy
Premier Yigael Yadin the Foreign
Ministry, which Yadin formally
turned down. The two met briefly

yesterday morning in the intensive

cardiac care unit of the Hadassah
University Hospital, Mount Scopus,
where Yadin is recovering from a
mild heart attack. It was already
clear on Sunday that the deputy
premier, who is expected to leave
the hospital at the end of the week,
would say no to Begin's offer.

Begin told reporters that the
government's present situation
.“certainly does not warrant over-

dramatization and talk of a crisis,

although the state of affairs is not

simple."
Begin maintained that a solution

for the reshuffle problems is possi-

ble, although he could not guarantee
that the task would be completed
within a week.
When ahked about the candidacy

of Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
of Herat for the Foreign Ministry
post. Begin said that to his mind

Shamir "is capable of making a very
good minister, but I still have to

think about it."

Yadin later agreed with the prime
minister that there is no need for the
government to fall over the reshuffle

controversy. “Despite all of the
problems it is encountering, this is a
good government and there Is no
better alternative in the offing.
Coalition party heads might meet by
the end of the week to try to work out
a solution." he s aid.

He proposed that the heads of the
main coalition parties — Burg.
Ehrlich and himself — meet later
this week with Begin to finalize the
new_ cabinet appointments.
Yadin again explained that he had

declined the job of foreign minister
because "it would be somewhat un-
ethical for me to criticize the
government's foreign policy and at
the same time also defend it.

Moreover. I was not offered the Job
of foreign minister with full powers.
The minister of the Interior would
continue to conduct the autonomy,
talks, and there would not be much
left for the foreign minister to do. Dr.
Yosef Burg la doing a good job and I
understand the political exigencies
due to which Begin must have him in

that role, but in such circumstances
I could not be foreign minister.
"Furthermore, I am Interested in

Project Renewal for the country's
slums, especially as we have finally

brought it to a take-off position,"

Yadin said.

i the parties continued to obstruct a
reshuffle. They said Begin "made his
will supreme as he used to In the old
days."

Herat is reliably reported willing
to divest itself of two of Its portfolios

in order to pave the way for Shamir
into the Foreign Ministry. According
to these reports, the faction has
secured agreement to an action
which would return Transport

' Minister Halm Landau to his former
status of minister without portfolio

and let the Liberals have the post in
compensation for the loss of the
finance portfolio, held by Ehrlich.

Under the agreement Ehrlich
would be appointed a second deputy
prime minster with broad authority
on relations with the Jewish people.

In this context. Housing and Absorp-
tion Minister David Levy is willing to

let Ehrlich have the absorption port-

folio. This la described as a con-
siderable sacrifice by Herat which
may solve some of Begin's problems
with Jewish Agency Chairman Arye
Dulzin who has been agitating for
phasing out the Absorption Ministry.
With the portfolio In the hands ot &
fellow Liberal and possibly no longer
regarded as a separate ministry,

Dulzin might be mollified and the
Liberals satisfied, according to the

(Continued on page S, col. it

Weizman, Sharon

seek agreement

on Eilon Moreh
Jerusalem Post Staff

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
and Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon met for an hour yesterday to
seek a mutually acceptable solution

to the Eilon Moreh Imbroglio. The
two ministers will meet again before
Thursday's cabinet session on the
subject.
Both ministers were reticent last

night about details of their talk, and
their aides would not go beyond
describing the meeting as "fruitful."
Weizman, however, is understood

to have told Sharon that he firmly op-
poses establishing a military outpost
at the Eilon- Moreh settlement site

which, according to a High Court of
Justice ruling last week, must be
vacated in three more weeks.
According to a TV report, the two

Herat ministers had a sharp ex-
change of views.

Gush planning

new seizures
Jerusalem Post Reporter

. KEDUMIM. — Gush Ennmlm
militants last night discussed plans
to squat Immediately on West Bank
lands outside their settlements.
The plan is designed to double the

number of settlements in the West
Bank. Each existing settlement was
called to assign 10 families and to

recruit volunteers for moving to a
new site.

Details were discussed at a closed
meeting which went on past press
time.

‘Bonn brought in Mossad interrogator’

' she would support the president, let (AP, Reuter)

tn what waa described by. the - . .
-

'

,

SSSESSS: Wall Street survives sit-in
day released to mark the Moslem TORK , *pi . police arrested a ride to headquarters for hi

festival id al-Adha.
Premier Menahem Begin yester-

day sent his greetings to the coun-

try'sMo&lem and Druse citizens, ex-

pressing the wish that toe festival’s

celebration next year would find "all

of iis enjoying peace, progress and

happiness,".

NEWYORK (AP) Police arrested

more than 800 anti-nuclear
protesters yesterday as they tried

unsuccessfully to shut down the New
York Stock Exchange on thefiOth an-

niversary of the stock market crash

Of 1929.

The demonstrators, who numbered
more than 1,000, sang and chanted as

they sat" in small circles on streets

around the exchange, waiting for

police officers to lift them onto

stretchers and take them to vans for

a ride to headquarters for booking on
disorderly conduct charges.
But the market opened as usual at

10 a.m. with the sounding of the gong
after hundreds of annoyed Wall
Street workers had passed through
barriers around the exchange by
showing identity cards to police.

Initial trading was described as ac-

tive.

Outside, the mood was almost
festive, with little acrimony dis-

played among the protesters and
hundreds of police officers on hand.

Stanfield's report recommended
that "no action be taken at this

time" on the proposed embassy
move because It could hinder
progress toward peace, and Clark
said his government would adopt
this position.

During his campaign for the
premiership earlier this year, Clark
pledged that he would move the

Canadian embassy to Jerusalem.

Kreisky predicts

world recognition

for PLO ‘soon’

UNITED NATIONS. — Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky of Austria predicted
yesterday that all states will soon
recognize that the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization is the represen-
tative of the Palestinian people.

Once this recognition is accorded,
the Palestinian side will have to

acknowledge Israel as a reality, and
Israel will have to recognize as

legitimate the national rights of the

Palestinians, he told toe General

Assembly.
Israeli UN Ambassador Yehuda

Blum, after listening to the speech,

said, "The biased character of Dr.

Kreisky's views on the Arab-Israel

conflict are well known. He
manifested his partiality again today

in referring to the Egyptian-Israeli

peace treaty as an exclusive achieve-

ment of President Sadat.” (Reuter.

AP;

MUNICH — An Israeli agent helped
West German police interrogate four

Palestine Liberation Organization
members jailed in Bavaria as
suspected terrorists, State Premier
FrAnz Josef Strauss claimed
yesterday.
Appearing at a press conference a

*

day after "Der Spiegel" news
magazine revealed the case, Strauss
claimed that Bavarian authorities

had had nothing to do with bringing
in the Israeli agent and he said the

federal security agency BND was
solely responsible.

"It is disgraceful how the federal

government deals with Bavarian
state jurisdiction." declared the con-
servative candidate for West Ger-
man chancellor in the 1980 elections.

"It is a scandal of the first

degree," added Interior Minister

Gcrold Tandler. “The blame has
been deliberately shoved off on
Bavarian authorities." Tandler said

an Israeli agent, described as an in-

terpreter, accompanied officials for

interrogations of the four PLO
suspects.
Tandler said the BND agents had

revealed the Israeli's Identity to a
Bavarian security official shortly

before the first interrogation, but the

Bavarian had not passed on the in-

formation to his superiors because
he assumed the federal agents had
clearance.
Strauss declined to say whether

more than one Israeli agent had been
involved in the interrogations, say-

ing details would have to come from
BND headquarters in Cologne.

In Bonn, chief federal government
spokesman Klaus Boelling told
reporters the BND had brought In

the Israeli and at the request of the
Bavarian criminal office.

He said the help was given within a
federal-state agreement on com-
bating international terrorism, and
the interrogations were aimed at dis-

covering the PLO targets in West
Germany.
Tandler said the suspects were

questioned at prisons in Munich,
Straub! ng, Landsberg and Amberg,
and that a Bavarian police official

was present at every session.
The PLO suspects were arrested

last April 26 and 29 while entering
West Germany, two with a carload of

explosives.
Tandler said the suspects were

neither physically abused, nor given
drugs, nor shown photos of their

relatives during the interrogations.

He said the interrogations were
carried out only after the suspects
had asked to talk to West Germhn
secret servicemen.
The "Spiegel" report said one of

the four suspects was allegedly
blackmailed by Israeli agents into
joining a plot to assassinate Abu
Iyad. chief of the PLO secret ser-

vice.

The Israelis allegedly threatened
reprisals against the West Bank
family of a man whose PLO code-

name was Mohammed Youssef un-

Iran cabinet divided
TEHERAN (UPI). — Radical Islamic
politician Kazem Sami resigned
yesterday as Iran's health minister,

citing a growing public discontent
and distance between the people and
the Islamic regime.
In Teheran, some 40 pro-

government militants armed with
knives nnd daggers attacked a stu-

dent protest rally, leaving one youth
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Police concerned about ‘Israeli mafia’ in U.S.
By YOKAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV — American Jews have expressed concern at the growing

'number, and notoriety, of Israeli criminals operating in the U.S. - and the

Israel police is going to try to do something about it.

A senior police source told The Jerusalem- Poet yesterday that, despite

lont-BtandIng agreements with foreign police forces. Israel generally has not

Stormed them when a known Israeli-criminal trayefied abroad.

Although they would just as soon have such criminals off their hands, the

«nnree s5d the police from now on will inform their counterparts abroad of

to^mowmehts of ocal criminals - “even if it means having those criminals

. cmtrv elsewhere and dumped back on us. *

Selourc? al!£ railed that t^Iwael.poUce to prapari^ a list of^
Imeii criminals who have left the country in the past decade, for dis-

thiough Interpol to all Interested police forces.

•TOe is that everything should he done to help foreign p^ice

forces dealwith law-breaking emigrants who have been giving Israel a bad

j "^e ahall do everything to prevent the continued formation of Israeli gangs

abroad which have caused us untold harm." the source said.

Jewish organizations in the U.S. have appealed through the Israel Em-
bassy for the prime minister to do all he can to prevent Israeli criminals from
reaching the U.S.

"We are afraid that the group of criminals, who have recently become com-
pletely lawless, will cause anti-Semitism which will harm us all," the appeal

said.

At police headquarters in Jerusalem It was decided last week to take

several more measures against what is called by American police the

"Israeli mafia" on the West Coast.

A representative of the Israel police, Nitzav-Mishne Michael Buchner, was.

sent to Los Angeles to help local police Investigators solve the murder of the

Israeli couple Esther and Ell Reuven.

Activities attributed to the Israeli mafia include drag trafficking, docu-
ment forging, gangland murder, masterminding robberies and extortion.

Recently the Los Angeles police have received information that Israelis also
entered prostitution and gambling, like their friends in West Germany; a
local police source added.

injured and several others bruised
and beaten.
Sami said in his resignation letters

to Ayatollah Khomeini and Prime
Minister Mchdi Bazargan: “Day by
day. the number of dissidents and
those who become indifferent
towards the fate of the revolution in-

creases. The great decrease in the

voter turnout in Uhls month's) town
council elections compared to the

(August 3) experts assembly elec-

tions and the Islamic republic

referendum (April 1) indicates this

fact.”

Sami, an active member of the

radical Moslem Peoples
Revolutionary Movement (JAMA),
tendered his resignation on October

17. Bui Bnznrgnn's acceptance of his

resignation was announced only

yesterday after parts of the letters

were published in Iranian
newspapers.
The announcement wns followed

by Iranian press predictions of

further divisions within Biizargiin's

cabinet.

Telecommunications Minister
Hassnn Esin ml. « not her
revolutionary movement member,
laid the newspaper "Sudani" he

hod not ycl decided whether to

resign from the cabinet.

less he killed Abu Iyad by October
15. the magazine said.
Youssef was serving a three-

month sentence for attempting to

enter West Germany on a false

passport. He was released in July,

returned to Lebanon and eventually
confessed his involvement in the plot

to PLO leaders, the magazine said.

Earlier this month, he was found
shot to death in his apartment In

Beirut, and a note found with his

body said he had committed suicide

to save his family from Israeli

reprisals. "Spiegel" said.

The PLO had protested to the West
German embassy in Beirut, ac-

cusing the Israelis and West Ger-
mans of using drugs to break the will

of the prisoners during interroga-

tion.

"Spiegel” quoted the PLO’s
representative in Bonn as threaten-

ing terrorist actions in West Ger-
many because of the Israeli Involve-

ment in the interrogations.

At the press conference. Bavarian
Justice Minister Karl Hillermeier

'Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
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By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

The proposed Guaranteed Income
Lnw, which Labour and Social Af-

fairs Minister Israel Katz presented

to the Knesset last week passed Its

first reading last night.

All opposition factions present
voted for the bill, although their

speakers had claimed in the debate
that it was more show than sub-
stance.

'

The bill provides for the payment
of a monthly allowance to persons
unable to support themselves. The
maximum payment under the bill is

47.5 per cent of the average wage in

the economy. This would go to a cou-

ple with two or more children, where
the employment disability is

protracted or permanent.
Winding up the debate, Katz said

that one of the bill’s Innovations was
that financial assistance would be

l conditional on the applicant's repor-
ting regularly at the labour ex-
. change and his readiness to accept
any job suited to his qualifications.
Katz dismissed as a “black

i prophecy" the argument that the bill

would serve as a deterrent to work-
ing.

In 10 localities where the bill’s

provisions bad been tried ex-

perimentally, Katz said, duplication

had been ended and unjustified

payments running into millions of

pounds a year had been stopped.

Katz said that the number of

families on welfare had fallen in the

past three years from 27,000 to 23,*

500.

Answering criticism in the debate
of the government's failure so far to
submit a minimum wage bill to the
Knesset. Katz said thathe would pre-
sent such a bill for its first reading
within a month. The . universal pen-
sion bill would be submitted soon, he
added.
Typical of the Alignment’s stand

on the bill was the speech of Jacques
Amir, who dubbed It a "cosmetic
treatment" of the problem. The bill

simply gives another name to the
network of activities imposed on the
ministry by existing laws, creating
the Impression that social progress
is being made, he said.

But Amir voted for the bill,
together with his Alignment
colleagues and Mordechal
Yirshubsld. the only Shal deputy in

the chamber.
No other opposition parties were

present for the vote.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The number of soldiers deserting from
military service has been growing since 1973.
This was revealed yesterday by Tat-Aluf Baruch
Arbcl, the commander of the military police who
was briefing military reporters in Tel Aviv to
mark Military Police Day this week.
Arbcl noted that avoidance of military service

was becoming more acceptable among certain
sections of the population. He mentioned in par-
ticular people whose parents had been excused
from military service because of absorption
problems and who did not provide their children
with any positive incentive In this direction.

Among the deserters there are also a signifi-

cant number of foreign volunteers from coun-
tries such as South Africa, England and Canada,
who desert during their service and leave the
country on their foreign passports.
The number of soldiers who go absent without

leave for short periods is about 16,000. he noted.
Referring to the military prisons, Arbel men-

tioned that the past two years had seen a distur-

bing upswing In the number of women soldiers
imprisoned. Last year's total was nearly 1,000.

He attributed the increase, in part, to the fact
that the army was being forced to draft women
whom it would normally turn down because
many others were exempted on declaring
themselves observant.

In all, there are some 1,500 soldiers In military

* prisons each year, serving, terms of. up. to. iff

months. (Soldiers who are sentenced to longer

terms of imprisonment are usually transferred

to the civilian jails.) This does not Include

soldiers who areheld In regimental orcommand
'

detention barracks.

While the military police cannot say definitely

thatthe use ofdrugs in'the army and the military

prisons has declined, the number of arrests for

drug offences has .Increased, Generally, the

drugs Involved are "soft" and the army Is

almost entirely free of drug trafficking or drug
addiction.

A large part of military police resources is

devoted to .combating road accidents. Road
deaths kill some 200 soldiers every year,
although not all of these accidents involve army
vehicles. The figure Is proportionally, higher

than in the civilian sector', and Arbel emphasized
that the relative Inexperience of the young army
drivers was' part of the explanation.
The military police will shortly add ad-

-ditional motorbikes to those It already has in

service, and will form the largest motorcycle
patrol force in the country. The army also hires

civilian cars to conduct traffic campaigns.
Coupled with radar traps, spot checks, speedy
judgments and relatively severe penalties (such

as impounding the vehicle for a week), these are

fairly effective deterrents.

Referring to the recent case in which soldiers

allegedly stole weapons from an Ordnance Corps

Bill would make builders

demolish illegal structures
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Forecast: Warm and dry.
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Jerusalem 17 13—27 29
Golan 22 14—28 29
Nahariya 62 13—26 29.
Safad 34 17—23 26
Haifa Port 63 16—27 29

,

Tiberias 38 16—29 32
Nazareth - 17—29 30
Alula 30 32 34
Samaria 45 19—28 30
Tel Aviv 48 17—29 30
B-G Airport 23 13—32 34
Jericho 26 14—32 34

Gaza. 66 17-26 28
Beersheba 14 14—32 34
Eilat 19 20—35 37
Tiran Straits 30 23—33 35

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
fl

- Knesset Speaker Yitzhak. Shamir
i yesterday met with Don Jorge Rojo
' Lugo, governor of Hidalgo

.

state.

’ Mexico, and with the deputy com-
missioner of the Common Markets

-

Henk Vredeling.

French Ambassador Marc
Bonnefous and Tel Aviv Mayor
Shlomo Lahat yesterday attended

the opening of the Ellen Djian gym-
nasium at the WIZO France High
School, the first of four facilities to

be Inaugurated by French WIZO dur-

ing a leadership group tour led by
Gilberte Djian, president, and
Janine Cohen, chairman. Last night.

World WIZO president Raya Jaglom :

gave a reception for the group at her '

home. MK Menahem Savidor spoke
;

to the gathering on Israel's internal

and externa] problems.

Five Nobel Prize laureates — Prof.

Christian B. Anfinsen, prof. David
Baltimore, Prof. Sir Derek Barton,

Prof. Manfred Eigen and Prof. Sir

Bernard Katz— are amongaome 100

scientists and laymen from overseas

who have arrived in Rehovot for the

annual meeting of the Weizroann
Institute's board of governors,
chaired by Sir Marcus Sieff, and
other campus ceremonies.

Welzmann Institute governors who
have arrived from overseas also In-

clude Prof. R. Arcn-Brune tiers, A.

Bildner. M. Boukstein, Prof. C.

Chagas, N.D. Cohen, Prof. M. Cohn,
Prof. S. Drell, A. Felnberg, M. Feld-

man, Prof. H. Feshbach. Dr. J. Fine,

M. Fiterman. H. Gestetner, Prof. F.

Gros, G. Hammer, Prof. H.S.
Kaplan. J. Kay, D. Klee man, P.

Kleeman, M. Koffler, M. Laub, L.

Levine, M. Levine, M. Levinson, C.

Lubln, F. Mann. Hermann Mayer, J.

Meyerhoff. H. Morrison, L>. Ferkell.

H. Perlman, I. Pollack. Dr. J.

Pomeranlec. Prof. A. Rich, Prof. J.

Ross. Prof. A. Sabin, Prof. M.
Schwartz, B. Shine, D. Sieff, Prof. M.
Singer, A. Stone, Prof. S. Ulam. Lord

Wcldenfeld, Sir Isaac Wolfson, J.

Wonnser, Dr. V. Wyler.

On Wednesday, honorary doctotatea

will be awarded to Prime Minister

Menahem Begin and Prof. Sir Derek
Barton, Dr. Josef Cohn. Prof. Aryeh
Dvoretsky, Prof. Sir Bernard Katz,

Derrick Kleeman, Hermann Mayer,
Joseph Meyerhoff and Prof. Sol

Splegelman.

Post Knesset Reporter

The owner of an illegally erected
building could be ordered to
demolish it himself or be jailed If he
fails to do so. under a bill that passed
its first reading in the Knesset
yesterday.
The bill was initiated by Shlomo

Hillel (Alignment), who explained
that iocal planning commissions
often hesitate to implement .court
orders calling for the demolition of

illegal structures because .of fear of
violence.

His bill authorizes the court that
issues the original order to impose
Its execution on the building owner,
if it is so requested by the local plan-
ning authority, the district planning
authority, or the attorney-general.

If the owner fails to carry out such
an order, the court — again at the
request of one of those three bodies
— "shall order" the owner’s arrest
until the structure is demolished.
Speakers In the debate made the

following points:
Benzion Rabin (National Religious

Party) : Execution of demolition
orders should be Imposed on the
owner to begin with, and not on the
planning commission. Requests for
imprisonment should be made only
in exceptional cases, hut they
decidedly should he made where the
illegal building has been done on
public land.

Mordechal Vfrshubski (Shal):
Tens of thousands of demolition
orders are gathering dust In the
desks of local authority officials. The
Interior Ministry has acquiesced in

the present grave state of affairs,

which can be expected to grow even
worse in the absence of an active in-

terior minister.
Moshe Shamir (Tehiya-Banai):

There is also a political problem In-

volved here: the systematic en-
croachment on state lands by Arab
villagers, and the inability of the
government to stop this. The bill

evades this problem instead of
grappling with it.

Gustav Radian (Likud-Liberals)

:

The entire Planning and Building
Law should he revised, making it

more lenient with respect to in-

significant additions to a building,

and making serious violations
punishable by jail terms as soon as
the illegal construction begins, and
not years later.

David Stern (Likud-Herut) : The
root of the evil is the non-
implementation of the main
provisions of the planning and
Building Law, which required dis-

trict outline plans to be approved by
1970, and local authorities outline

plans by 1966. The government
should submit a newlawsuited to the
current vision and development of I

Israel.

Resale, a police dog tnlined to sniff out explosives, seems to be momentarily sidetracked

by another alluring scent. Bessie was called In to the French Bin supermarket In
Jerusalem yesterday when the manager suspected that a bomb mighthave been planted
there. Nothing was found. (Biharar,zoom77)

Dayan: Palestinian state not feasible
By SRAYA SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

SDE BOKER. — Former foreign
minister Moshe Dayan said here
yesterday that Israel should not deal
with the Palestine Liberation
Organization, "even if it were not a
terrorist organization, because the

tlon is to leave the. area. Fifteen
thousand Gaza youths study at pre-
sent In Egypt. They are not likely to'
find jobs on returning to their place
of birth and would therefore try to
find employment in the Arab coun-
tries," Dayan said.

If refugees from neighbouring

Heated session seen todaj

as Knesset“airs abortions

FLO offers no solution to the refugee.^ cotmtrteswgre allowed to gather in,

problem :rr
asffie from. '-imposing a WeHaSnk. theywould be ahle to:
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By ASHEB WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Sparks are sure to fly in the
Knesset this afternoon over the
government's controversial amend-
ment to the Abortion Law, which was
demanded by Agudat Israel as one of
Its many conditions for entering
Prime Minister Menahem Begin 's

coalition two years ago.
The first reading of the amend-

ment has been scheduled for this
afternoon, but the vote will not be
held today — at the demand of the
Alignment which has about eight
MKs abroad.

When the vote is eventually held,
perhaps next week, there will be
trouble inside the coalition between
the Aguda and the Liberal wing of
the Likud, because of the sizeable
number of Liberal backsliders' ex-

pected to vanish before the count is

taken.
Aguda faction chairman Rabbi

Shlomo Lortncz told The Jerusalem
Post that the amendment — which
will withdraw the facility to permit
abortions on what are popularly call-

ed "social grounds" — should have
come up soon after the coalition was
formed. He said it had been post-
poned several times.

Lorincz dismissed complaints by
some Likud men that it was "un-
timely” to discuss the Abortions Law
now because of the turmoil over the

cabinet reshuffle and Ellon Moreh.
In what sounded like a threat that

the Aguda could easily rock Begln's
coalition boat if it so wished, Lorincz
said : "The passage of the Abortion
Law as promised would contribute to

the stability of the coalition. It would
help this government function

better. We want this government to

stay in office for its full term."
Lorincz told The Post that those

disadvantaged families who would
not have recourse to a-legal abortion
once the law was amended would be
able to get financial aid to bring up
the extra child from "a multi-
mlllion-dollar fund which Agudat
Yisrael plans to organize with the
help of sympathizers abroad."
As things stand now, about half of

the Liberal wing of the Likud say
they will not support the amended
Abortion Law. The last time the
Liberals discussed the issue,
Finance Minister (and party boss)
Ehrlich told the MKs: "It's a matter
for each one's personal conscience."
Ehrlich said then that the promise

to the Aguda to restrict the freedom
of abortions was not contained In the
body of the coalition agreement— as
was the change In conscription of

girls for military service — which
was why it was never submitted for

approval to the Liberal Party Cen-
tral Committee.
The promise to the Aguda, he

noted, came in the form of a letter

which obligated those who signed It,

such as himself, Likud chairman
Avraham Sharir, back-bencher
Menahem Savidor, and cabinet
ministers.
"Just because Z sold my con-

science that doesn't mean you all

have to sell yours," Ehrlich had then
told the MKs.
The Aguda has been under heavy

pressure from the Council of Tora
Sages to get the government to
deliver on its promise to amend the
Abortion Law. But it Is not clear
whether the Aguda will walk out if

the amendment Is voted down.

-of—Ben-G-uTkm University .of the
Negev, who were visiting the hutand
grave of David Ben-Gurion, Dayan
said that the solution for
Palestinians living outside of former
Palestine lies In the states where
they live today — Jordan, Syria,
Lebanon and Kuwait.
“It may not fulfil their

aspirations," be said, "but neither
can we hope to fulfil all our aims.
This is, however, the only pragmatic
solution."

Establishing a Palestinian state in

the West Bank Is not feasible, Dayan
argued. ;

"The natural trend of the popula

Israel." he sauft
The practical mode of life Dayan

envisages for the West Bank is of co-
existence between resident Arabs
and the Jews. "We arenot foreigners
in the holy land," Dayan stated.

Be could not accept the notion that

Jews would be barred from living

and acquiring property in the West
Bank. But new settlementsmust not
dislodge people who have a
legitimate right to the land — unless
they want to sell it.

"Why should a landlord in Nablus
not be able to sell a house— not that

I would care to acquire one," Dayan
said.

The legacy of Ben-Gurion, Dayan
said, was to seek a pragmatic solu-
tion to a problem "by taking an in-
itiative." Some 90 per cent of the
autonomy ideas envisaged by' the
Camp David agreement can be im-
plemented withoutinvolvingthe U.S.
or the Egyptians, Dayan added.
' The hoard of governors is achedul-
ed 'tb' viSit -the -Hatzerim airbag
tomorrow and to dedicate.the Alain
PoherGhalr in Desert Besearch on.
Thursday. •

'

Agriculture Minister Ariel'Sharon,
addressing the opening session of the
board of governors meeting In the
evening, said Israel needfc “time, not
pressure," to reach a modus vlvendl
with its Arab neighbours.
"The main danger facing Israel

today," Sharon said, "is not
economic or social problems, but the
lock , of clear national goals and
values. The last government was
replaced because of this, and the
present government will also be
replaced because of this. We must
find feasible spiritual and cultural
goals to direct us."

Weizman tells Habib:
’

Israel to support Haddad
as long as Syria aids PLO

BONN

Surgery to bench Malmillian for months

[arrivals

Rabbi Dr. Joseph Stemsleln. president.

American Zionist Federation, and Jacques

Torczyncr. member of the Zionist Ex-

ecutive. to participate is meetings of the

Jewish Agency’s board of governors and

Zionist Executive.

REFINERY. — Japanese com-
panies have signed a 65b. yen

(JLS-3b.) contract to build the

biggest oil refinery In Iraq, Mit-

subishi Corporation said In Tokyo

yesterday. It will be capable of

handling 150.000 barrels a day of

crude oil, and will bo completed In

1963.

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Url Malmillian.
Jerusalem Betar and national team
soccer star, will undergo a knee
operation and will be out of the game
for several months.
The player has been plagued by in-

juries and last Saturday had to leave
the field against Tel Aviv Maccabl
midway through the first half.

A further blow to Jerusalem Betar
is the Injury to EM Mlaly, the team's
centre-forward, who likely will not
play against Netanya Maccabl in

Netanya on Saturday.
The failure to acquire Ehud Ben-

Tovlm, and the Injuries to

MalznlHian and Miaiy, mean a
serious weakening of the Jerusalem
Betar attack.

Danny Neuman of Jerusalem
Betar will replace MalmllUon in the
Israel team against Holland In the
last or the Olympic qualifying
matches In Beersheba tomorrow.
Also likely to miss this game are
Yitzhak Shum. Haim- Bar, Yehuda
Katzav, Vicky Peretz and Gideon
Damti. because of disciplinary
measures, injuries or illness.

The Dutch Olympic contingent
arrived here last night with 26
players and will field the same side

that lost 4-3 to Israel in Holland
earlier this month. .

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

'Israel wants peace and stability in

Lebanon at least as much as the U.S.
does, but It will continue to support
the Christian militia forces of Maj.
Saad Haddad as long as the Syrians
actively support the Palestine
Liberation Organization there.
Defence Minister Ezer Welzinan
reportedly told U.S. special envoy
Philip Habib yesterday.
Yesterday was Habib's second day

in Israel after visits to Beirut, Am-
man and Damascus. On Sunday he
met with Prime Minister Begin.
Habib and Weizmas met twice

yesterday —
- once early In the mor-

ning and again last night at the home
of U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis.
Habib reportedly said the U.S. was

afraid of an escalation in conflict
between Israel and Syria. Israel has
so far downed nine Syrian planes In

-fights over Lebanon. Welzman
replied that Israeli reconnaissance
activity over Lebanon Is crucial in

the fight against terrorism.

Welzman told Habib that Israel
considers the UN responsible for
keeping peace In Southern Lebanon,
and that Israel is extending max-
imum cooperation to ensure that
they achieve their goal.

The U.S. has been attempting to
strengthen a fragile five-week cease-
fire In Southern Lebanon. But yester-
day afternoon heavy fighting
erupted there after two terrorist at-
tacks on Christian villages.

At 6 p.m. Klea and Tel Lubiya
were hit with raachlnegun and mor-
tar fire from the Beaufort Castle
stronghold, and half an hour later

Katyusha, artillery and mortar fire
from the direction of Nabatiya fell on
Marjayoun, Klea and Deir Mimas.

Militia forces under Maj. Haddad
returned the fire. By 7 p.m. the area
.was tense but quiet. There were no
reported casualties.
Earlier in the day a villager from

Talba was killed when his tractor hit

a land mine apparently planted dur-
ing the night by terrorists who had
infiltrated UNIFIL lines.

TA Maccabi meets Salonika tomorrow
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi
basketbollcrs leave today for the
European Cup match against Aria in

Salonika tomorrow night.

It will be Macc&bl's first game

.

abroad in the champions competi-
tion this season and follows two wins
at rad JEliahu stadium here against
the champions of Turkey and
Rumania.
The best Aris players win be retur-

ning to Greece only today after play-
ing with their national squad in the
U-S.

In what proved a useful warm-up
game, Tel Aviv Maccabi beat Gan
Shmuel Hapoel 104-76 in a National
League encounter on Sunday night.
Maccabi led at the half, 53-41. Top
scorers for the champions were Earl
Williams with 30, Lou Silver 20,

Shuki Schwartz 14, and Mickey
Bcrkoudtz and Jim Boatwright with
12 each.

(Conttaued from page 1)'

announced that the Munich
prosecutor had launched in in-

vestigation against unknown persons
in the alleged conspiracy to murder
Abu Iyad.
HUlermeier gave nb details of the

Inquiry, and Bavarian and federal
government officials did not com-
ment on the PLO allegation that
Israeli agents had forced one of the
Palestinians to plan the abortive
assassination.
Tandler claimed that neither he

nor HUlermeier had been Informed
of the plan to bring In an Israeli

agent for the interrogations.
He said federal Interior Minister

Gerhart Baum had called him last

week and said, "A stupid and terri-'

.ble thing, a dangerous breakdown
has occurred."
Baum told him that END agents

had questioned PLO suspects and
the Interpreter "unfortunately had
the error of being an employee of the
Israeli secret service."
Boelling. spokesman for

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's
government, disputed the Bavarian
government version of the affair.

The END takes Its orders from the
chancellery.

Government sources In Bonn said
the PLO members were suspected of
planning to assassinate Heinz
Gallnskl, chairman of the Jewish
community in West Berlin, and stage
an explosives attack on an El A1 air-

liner at a West German airport

. store Ijv'thc Sinaiahd amid them to Arab Arms
.. dealers, in the Wadi Are region. Arbel disclosed

that in the past two'years there have been About
10 similar cases. ... ,-T

’ Chargcawcrc brought .yesterday'agalriit the

‘five reservists involved -In the latest episode. The
investigative arm of, the military ponce Is also

. chocking whether there- was- any negligence on
the part of officers-in commandof the bazeat the

time.
‘

-
'

•

"

Arbel stressed that in view of the tremendous
number of weapons fn the country and the recent

policy of the chTef gif staff to encourage soldiers

to carry weapons at. all times,.the theft of arms
and ammunition waa not totally unexpected —
although this did not diminish the seriousness

, with which the army regards the offence.

Almost one weapon a day ^ lost by soldiers In

:training or other circumstances, he soldi;
- "The army-Is like the society from which it Is

drawn," he. said..

Consequently there la a new. phenomenon of

extortion and intimidation aimed at warders in

military prisons or regimental sergeant-majors
responsible for discipline. ;

Arbel warned that energetic steps should be
taken by the defence establishment to stamp out

fraud and .other financial and property crimes
now that the army has begun its redeployment In

- the Negev. He recalled that .after the 2967 war
many people bad. been, attracted by the oppor-

tunity, to make ."easy.money.":

CHANGES
'•. (Ooattmed .from:page 1) ....

thinking In Herut.

Ehrlich told The Post last night

that, contrary to his previous posi-

tion, he h** decided not to oppose the

notion of being a second deputy
prime minister because "it - was
either that or a cabinet crisis, and X"-

refuse to he the direct cause of the

government's downfall."
Ehrlich also explained that in

previous weeks the National
Religious Party would not hear of the
idea of more than' one deputy to the -

prime minister. They argued that if

Begin Is to have two deputies, ,he
might as well have a third — from

.

their own party. Yesterday the NRP
altered its position.

Ehrlich said he will still have to

discuss with Begin the exact duties

and authorities he
.
will have. He

wants it made clear that his position

will not be secondary to that of
Yadin, Begln's first deputy.
Ehrlich also qualified Ms state-

ment that be would resign In a fort-

night. He now claims that all he
meant to say was by that time the

reshuffle process would in all

likelihood be complete,-and he would
no longer be finance minister.

However, coalition Circles believe

that Ehrlich has finally got the
message that he no

.
longer has

Bogin's foil backing.
The Liberals yesterday balkedata

proposal that Ehrlich .become the
new Knesset speaker and thatMoshe
Dayan's- vacated Foreign Hfinlstry

seat be filled by Shamir. Herat .is

strongly agitating for Shamir's ap-
pointment, despite the. fact that-
Shamir is more hawkishihan Begin.

-

-Sources dose:, to Shamir*,
meanwhile,'* explained . that ot jds;
speech tq th? Rotary Club,on Sunday,
i^ght he41fl?not inany way stegia.pgt-

.

the NRP for attack whenhe crlticix- -

ed the partiefe' greed lor deputy
minister posts. Shamir, It was said,

was making a general reference to

coalition parties, all of whom were
making the cabinet reorganization .

task unduly difficult.

A Herat delegation saw Begin last

night to press for Shamir's appoint-
ment. The delegation reported Begin
as saying that he would "very much"
like to see Shamir as his foreign
minister, but that the situation Is

“complex and fraught with coalition

'

considerations."
One question unanswered is why

Begin has declined — at least tor the
present — to appoint Shamir to the.

Foreign Ministry. Begin himself
seemed to confirm the speculation
when he told newsmen that Shamir
would be "a very good candidate.".
Shamir, too, seemed to expect to be

offered the job. He told questioners
that he would do everything he could
to help the prime minister imple-
ment the reshuffle.
But Begin has hesitated. One fac-

tor weighing in his mind, according
.

to well-placed sources, la the ques-' .

tlon of the succession . By bringingIn
Shamir from the enforced inactivity

•'

of the speakership to the centre stage
position of foreign minister. Begin
would Inevitably be boosting his
chances of eventually succeeding,to
the Herat and Likud leadership, .Tim
premier apparently wants to think :

long and hard before taking that
.

step.

The NRP Knesset faction came out
yesterday In favour of a second depu-
ty prime minister in order.to create a
job tor Ehrlich. It repeated Its. dej-

mand that Begin
.
reshuffle his

'

cabinet with all possible speed to
.

make sure that the good .will inthe
cabinet does not run out completely
by tbe time he gets the job done..
Earlier yesterday, the -Likud -

Knesset faction adopted a resolution ;

calling on the prime minister to com-
plete reshuffling his government,
“with utmost speed In order-to halt

the daily deterioration- In the
situation." The-faction also called bn .

all coalition parties to good will and
accept any decisions put forth by the .. .

prime minister in -order to avert s ;

cabinet crisis. . ... '

In deep sorrow we announce
the passing of our dear

ESTHER D0UEK
The funeral took place in Haifa
oh Sunday, October 28, 1979.

Young hassidim patrol darkMea She’arim, Geula streets
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

. Jerusalem Post Reporter

. Hundreds of young hassidim last

night mounted patrols In cars and on
foot in ultra-orthodox
neighbourhoods of Jerusalem to

ward off attacks from extremists in

Urgent! Emergency!

Paul B. Cohen
of Huntingdon Valley, Fa., U.S.A.

Please contact YOUR MOTHER in Israel!

Tel. 054*52133

immediately::

a rival hassldlc camp.
The patrols on the dork streets of

Mca Shc'arim and Geula were
organized by Eda Hared it hassidim
following attacks on them during the
past week. Ycshiva students, some
armed with clubs, patrolled the
streets until dawn for the second
successive night. Special details
were posted in front of the homes of
rabbis who might be targets of the
attacks.

An Agudat Yisrael official said

Iasi night that individuals aceep-
tabic to both camps were trying to
arrange a conciliation meeting
between lenders of the Eda Haredil
and the Bolzcr hassidim.
Supporters of the anti-Zionist Eda

Haredil accuse the Bolzer hassidim
of initiating the violence in response

to the campaign against ultra-
orthodox schools accepting funds
from the government.

Posters condemning the Belzer
hassidim were put up yesterday in

Mca Shc'arim by students from a
number of ycshJvot- As each poster
went - up. some 50 students stood
guard. The Eda Haredil is reported-
ly planning a mass prayer protest
later this week.
News that the fighting between the

two hnssidlc groups had spread to

Brooklyn further inflamed the at-

mosphere in Jerusalem.

In New York on Sunday night,

more than 100 members of the rival

Satmnr and Boiz hassidim engaged
In nn hour-long "pushing and
shoving" brnwl outside the Bels syn-

agogue in the Williamsburg section
of Brooklyn.
The immediate cause of the alter-

cation was a ruling by a Jerusalem
tribunal that the Belz hassidim can
have a religious court of their own.
Untir now, their disputes were settl-

ed in the Satmar courts. The Satmar,
who Insist that Israel has no right to
exist until the advent of the Messiah,
invaded thc-synagoguc or the Bclzer
hassidim, who support the Jewish
state. They broke up furniture In the
synagogue and on adjacent yeshiva
and the battle spilled Into the street,

according to police spokesman Sgt.
John Tillman.
There were no arrests or reported

injuries. Tillman said. “They're'
mostly pushers and shavers, not
hitters." he said.

Deeply mourned by
Her husband, Aaron Douek,
Jtter sons, daughters,
and the fiamlly

’ Marom Ate Services Ltd.

mourns thepasslng of

ir. ARTHUR BERGMAN
a kind.and unforgettable gentleman.

Mux Jfcrahaer, Managing Director'
Management and staff - ?

:
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Court clears way for today’s

medical building dedication

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
was pp in arms yesterday over ah
attempt by.Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda’i to discues.a rise in electricity
rates in the Knesset body before .it

had been discussed by the
Ministerial-Economic Committee!
Committee chairman Shlomo

Lorincx (Agudat YIsrael) was warn-
ed, hi time .by Industry, -Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt, and
the surprised chairman announced
as the committee meeting began
that the electricity rates would not
.be discussed until the ministers had
considered them, according to
accepted procedure.
Moda'i’s proposal was to increase

the rates by about 44 per cent. This
would include a rise of 28.3 agorot
per kilowatt hour for all energy con-
sumption. following the increase in
fuel prices last week, and a rise of 30'

agorot per kilowatt hour for all

energy consumption to help defray
the electric company's cumulative
deficit, which is now about IL1.4b.

According to Moda’i's
calculations, the rise in electricity

cost will bring tbe consumer price in-

dex up. another 1.5 per cent.

Instead of discussing the price
hike, the Finance Committee heard
a general outline of the company's
state and the' components of its

deficit

I

U.S. Jewry still not backing

Begin’s plan to cut ^dropouts’
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Fast Reporter
American Jewish organizational

leaders told
.
Prime Minister

Menahem Begin yesterday that they
are not all ready to accept his com-
promise aimed at reducing the
nunber of Russian Jewish
"dropouts.’

’

Representatives of various US.
Jewish communities, H1AS, the
Joint Distribution Committee, fund-
raising organizations and the Jewish
Agency told Begin in a meeting at his
office that .there is "progress" in
winning approval for the com-
promise. In June, following the
Jewish Agency assembly, tbe
premier had. proposed that only
thos.e .Russian emigrants with
"primary relatives" fa spouse,
children or parents) In the U.S.
would be helped by HLAS and JDC to
reach theWest. All others, according
to Begin 's suggestion, would either

have to fend for themselves or come
to Israel.
Only about half a dozen ofthe com-

munities asked have agreed to go
along with the proposal. The
'premier’s guests promised to report
to him again in a few weeks.
Last.month's dropout rate In Vien-

na of Russian Jews — those who
decide not to come to Israel — was
nearly 70 per cent.

All of those at the meeting agreed
with the twin principle to “maximize
the number of Soviet Jews leaving
the Soviet Union, and maximize the
number of Soviet Jews who settle in

Israel.”
.

Jewish Agency Exeoutive
chalxnan Arye Dulzin, who has call-,

ed for ah end to' assistance to
dropouts — ' but agreed, because be
bad no alternative, to support -tbe-

compromise— stated thathe will try
to convincemore communities to ap-
prove the proposal.

War crime defendant shrugs,

says, ‘I gave it no thought’
COLOGNE (AP). — The deportation

to Nazi deathcamps of 25,000 French
Jews in 1943 was recalled In court
here yesterday, the third day in tbe
trial of three former -Gestapo of-

ficials in Nazi-occupied Paris.
“I gave it no thought at the time,

but- today I think the same way you
do," replied Ernst Heinrlchsohn
whpn asked by co-plaintiff Serge
Kla'rsfeld' of Paris why those
deported had always been Jews.
Heinrlchsohn. 68. a lawyer and

mayor of tbe small north Bavarian
town of Buergstadt, said his part in'.

Paris was that of an office
messenger'and document bearer.

He stands trial with:Kurt LUchka,
his- former -boss- and chiet of -Abe
Gestapo''^notorious Jewish -Departs
menCfS PfiSdSpand Herbert-Hegett/
ltrti*teUSaSip«Qrief resptitatbtrRtf
the regions alaibg the French.Atlan-
tic coastline. -

All three are accused ot having
been responsible for the. deportation
to death camps of 73,000 Jews from

wartime France.
Heinrichsohn reiterated that be

thought the 73,000 Jews were sent to
labour camps.

“It was being said they (the vic-

tims) were being sent to work. Boots
and tools were sent along with
them," Heinrichsohn said. He ad-
mitted his testimony appeared
dubious nowadays; but that was how
he thought at the time, he said.
Heinrichsohn repeatedly shrugged

‘ his shoulders, shook his bead and
said he could not remember
whenever the prosecutor confronted
him with documents from hls war-'
time Paris office about the deporta-
tion of 25,000 Jews, mostly 16 to 50

j y^^his^ijC^e^upjiii tjtfsyioinity,

i or bnu wonomo'r

; r Hoku]ielfflprufc showed norreactfieis

}
when Klarsfeld mentioned -.thatJiW
rail transports In August 18& includ-

. ed 323
.
girls, and 207 boys under the .

' age of 16..

•The- trial was scheduled to con-
tinue today.

= U.S. satellite could crash in Israel
TEL AVIV (Itim).— Pegasus 2, the

U-J3. space satellite due to return . to

Earth next week, could crash in

southern Israel , a NASA official told

Galei Zahal, the army radio station,

yesterday.
Bill Pomeroy of NASA’s

Washington headquarters' told- the

radio's science raagasine
programme that Pegasus was due to -

re-enter the -atmosphere on
:

November -4, on a flight path that
would take it within an area 81

-degrees north or .
south of the

equator. "The satellite will pass over
Israel, south of Tel Aviv," Pomeroy
said.

Pegasus was sent into the at-'

mospbere in 1965 and since then has
sent back information on meteorites

a'ud-fheir influence on space
satellites.

-NASA officials think the 21-metre-

long, 10-ton satellite will break up
into some 25 pieces on re-entry. The
fragments may weigh between 10

and 120 kilograms and will be
scattered over a 200-km.-wlde belt

stretching for 'some 3.500 metres.

The chances of anyone being hurt
by a piece of Pegasus are smaller,

say space officials, than was the

case with Skylab. which returned to

earth this summer.
Pegasus, unlike Skylab, cannot be

controlled from Earth; . the most
space officials can do Is monitor its

progress and send a special alert

when, its final landing place becomes
obvious. ,

The sister satellites Pegasus 1 and
. 3 have already returned to Earth un-

heralded. and harmlessly, without
anyone being aware of where they

fell.

Six-week strike ends at E. <TIem hotel

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The St. Georges ‘Hotel in East
Jerusalem .will return to normal
operation In the next few days
following a six-week dispute between
staff and management that ended in

the dismissal of 20 of its 120 workers.
The; strike, one of the longest in

East Jerusalem or the West Bank,
broke out.on September 19 oyer wage
and other demands by. employees,
some of whom are members of the

Shut Jerusalem Union of Hotel and
Restaurant Workers.
Throughout the strike, which caus-

ed-travel^agents to‘ cancel previous

reservations, the management
refused to negotiate with the union,

which ftMid was illegal.Temporary
workers kept' hotel services running
on a skeleton.basis.
• - -Manager ;Fafr.al-Qutiib told The

. Jerusalem Poet yesterday that he
-- believed Us employees were' “in-

Ford Foundation to aid

Rehovot fertility work *

. 'REHQVOT. —The Ford Foundation
has awarded a .grant of $250,000 to

. the Wettmanh Institute of Science to

support' ari interdisciplinary
rese'arth ‘programme on the

Physfcgpgical basis of fertility

^regulation. The ‘research will be

-5 -under the direction of

.
IVptjHana Lindner, head .of the in-

..
research depart-

-
: JfoekefeJler Foundation has

agreed: to match the Fbrd Founda-
tion griiat with & similar award of

; DRUGS. Belgian police have

-f*J#stcd a woman who' says she is

.fthp 'strife of Afghanistan's am-
^.bfuadDr^iiv India- after- finding;

a

- quantity. . .of ;
hashish- In her

^luggage "at Brussels .airport, the

foreign uiinistiy sal** yester-
-iL

-

cited by the illegal union to make un-

fair demands” for 100 per cent wage
increases and free transport to and
from work.
Al-Qutub Intimated that com-

munists were involved in organizing

the strike, although he declined to

say- that they were • "specifically

responsible."- He said he believed
these were the "same; people"
behind a three-week strike that
seriously weakened tbe East
Jerusalem Electricity Company in

- July, which ended after the interven-

tion of the Joint Jordaniaa-PLO com-
mittee in Amman.
The manager denied that any such

mediation had been involved In settl-

ing the hotel strike. He said that

most of the workers had ' come to

realize that the management would

not give way and deal with the union.

Twenty "trouble-makers," he said,

had been fired; and the others bad

agreed to stop union activities.

Burglars take safe too
HAIFA. — Police are investigating

the theft yesterday of a 500-kg. safe

containing over ILLSm. worth of ex-

pensive jewelry from a . shop in

Rehov Herzl, in the Hadar quarter. -

. The shop's owner gave tbe^alarm

yesterday morning, when he dis-

covered the theft. He told police the

burglars probably had to take

the safe, with them because It Is

heavily reinforced and would have

been hard to crack on the spot.

Resentful pedestrian

takes it out on ears

Jerusalem police have detained a

resident of Abu Tor who is alleged to

have smashed more than 30 car win-

dows on Sunday night.

The man, who is in his. twenties,

told police that he had smashed the

urindows because he resented the

fact that others had cars while he -

didn't.

The Techaion’s Bruce Rappaport Medical Sciences Building,
designed by Architect Ariel Freiborger and located next to Haifa’s
Raxnbam Hospital, is to be dedicated today.

Ex-No. 1 player wins Avis tennis meet

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — District Court Judge
EJiezer Bar yesterday afternoon dis-

missed a petition for an injunction
against the dedication ceremony of
the Technion's Bruce Rappaport
Medical Sciences Building, which is

to take place in the presence of the
. prime minister this morning.

The attorney for the applicant, Dr.
Dan Khoushy, agreed to withdraw
his petition after it became clear
during the special hearing that the
Technion’s Faculty of Medicine
would not move into the building to-

day. The Technion agreed to give
him 30 days' prior notice before the
faculty moves in.

Khoushy applied last year to the
District Court to order the Technion
to restore his father’s name to the
faculty, which had been founded as
the Abba Khoushy Faculty of
Medicine to honour the late mayor
who had been a driving force in its

establishment. The case is still pen-
ding. and the municipality has joined
the case as a co-applicant.
During yesterday's hearing. Tech-

nion president Amos Horev and
former dean of the faculty Prof.
David Erlik . testified that Bruce
(Baruch) Rappaport had not made
bis $8xn. donation for the building
conditional on the faculty being nara-
ed for him. He had asked for that.

hut Horev had made it “perfectly

dear" to- him that no Technion
faculty bore a private name and that

none would. Rappaport in fact bad
been under the impression that the

faculty would be In Khoushy's name,
Horev said.

Rappaport had also pledged an ad-
ditional Jim. a year for the next 25
years for medical research.
The new building, which Is next to

Ra-mbam Hospital, has 18 floors,

with 30,000 sq. m. of floor space. It

will house the Faculty of Medicine, a
self-study centre and a large
medical research centre, which is to

attract researchers from Israel and
abroad. Several dozen have already
applied for acceptance.
The dean of the faculty. Dr. David

Barzllai, told a press conference at

the centre yesterday that the facul-

ty, founded in 1969 when it accepted
students only for tbe final three
years of study, today has' 417
students In all courses and super-

vises the work of 200 interns in

hospitals throughout the North,
At today’s ceremony, when Rap-

paport is to be awarded an honorary
Technion degree, the first class of

graduates who took the complete
course in the faculty will be-awarded
.their M.D. degrees. This year, the
faculty has accepted 65 freshmen.
Rappaport is a Haifa-born lawyer

who now lives in Geneva.

Two jailed for hiding escaped convict

By JACK LEON - .

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — JRafi Gomey, 53, who
was Israel’s No. 1 tennis player three
decades ago, yesterday won the ae-

'

cond annual 'Avis Tennis CUp Cham-
pionships tor tourism personnel at
-the Country Club courts here'.
Gomey, of Travel Time, Tel- Aviv,
.and Super Travel; Beverly Hnis.

'

defeated -Tel Aviv-Sheraton barman /

Barry Davlmes,. 27, 6-3,' 6-4 in the
final, coiningback from 0-3 in the se-
cond set.

.

‘

Nearly. 70 competitors took part,in
the men-only meet; which bos been

- played over the past fortnight under
the sponsorship of the Avis car ren-
tal branch in Israel.

In the weekend semi-finals, the
durable Gomey beat EH A1 pilot Ran
Eldad 6-2, 6-2. Davlmes came
through 6-4, 3-6, 6-4 against Ezra

.. Gazit, a lifeguard at the Daniel
'.Tower Sonesta Hotel, Herzllya.

Tournament manager was the
Country Club's chief coach Arye
Avidan, who In 1949 was Gorney's
(then Gornltzky) Davis Cup team-
mate against Denmark In
Copenhagen, when Israel made Its

- debut in the competition.

TEL AVIV (Itim). — Prison terms
were meted out yesterday in Tel
Aviv Magistrates Court to a couple
who hid the escaped convict Gavriel
Buzagio after he broke out of Ramie
Prison earlier this year.
Shlomo Levy, 29, of Ramat Gan,

was sentenced to 18 months in
prison, and his wife Ayeiet got a
three-month term.
Levy's lawyer pleaded that his

client’s life was now in danger and
that in prison he would be liable to
attack from those involved in the jail

break, which, was among tbe moat
sensational in Israel’s history.
Buzagio, after eluding police pursuit
followinghis escape with seven other

convicts, was finally caught In the
home of Ayelct Levy, who had then
been engaged to marry Levy. He
was the last of the escapees to be
reapprehended.
Chief Magistrate Haim Shapiro,

passing sentence, ordered tbe Prison
Service alerted to the Levys* special
situation.

BADASSAH. — The Women’s Zionist

Organization of America last week
gave Youth Aliya a grant ot $450,000
to establish a pedagogical centre,
with 25 satellite units located
throughout Israel, to assist
educators of disad vantaged
adolescents.

Phoenix Jewish

lawyer slain in

Riverdale robbery
NEW YORK (JTAI. — Herbert Finn,
a prominent Phoenix civil rights at-

torney who was about to lead a peace
mission from his city to Egypt and
Israel, was shot to death during a
robbery in the Riverdale section of

the Bronx early Saturday.

The 60-year-old Finn was shot once
In the chest as he was waiting in his
brother's automobile with his wife

and sister-in-law. His brother, David
Finn, a partner in the public
relations firm ot Ruder and Finn,
was escorting his daughter to her
apartment at tbe time.

Herbert Finn and his wife Ruth
were In New York before joining 26
other members of the Phoenix
Jewish Federation on a visit to Cairo
as part of the Arizona city's first

community peace mission. The
group was then to go to Israel, where
they would join others in a United
Jewish Appeal fact-finding mission.
Finn was to issue a report to Phoenix
officials on his return.

Finn was a nephew ot Rabbi Louis
Finkelstein, former chancellor of the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America.

EXPENSES. — Reimbursible ex-
penses for civil servants have been
raised, a Civil Service Commission
spokesman announced yesterday.
Henceforth civil servants can be
reimbursed for breakfasts costing
up to IL40, lunches up to ILii4,
dinners up to IL50, and up to IL5Q for
late night suppers.

A "TIME-SHARING" hotel
You own part of a luxury hotel

which entitles you to a week's vacation each year.

Your unit in the hotel, planned and designed to international standards, includes:

a living area, separate sleeping, area, kitchenette equipped for four people, dinette, colour tv, telephone and furnished

balcony. Ali overlooking a panoramic view of the Kinneret and tne Galilee mountains.

Your share in the hotel, and the right to use your unit each year will b© recorded in the land registry

. ; (Tabu) in your name; (private (and).

TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL is
1

the sole representative in Israel of INTERVAL INTERNATIONAL the international

vacation exchange company which incorporates 160 vacation resorts throughout the world.

The acquisition of a unit in theTIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL enables you to register as an individual member of

INTERVAL INTERNATIONAL, and to utilise their international services.

YourTIlifiE-SHARE in the TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL: an investment registered ip the land registery- savings in

annUal vacation expenses— participation in international exchange— affordable annual luxuary vacations.

Prices range from $1700 to $3400,

FOR FURTHER DETAILS,. ASK ONE OF 3300 PRE-SALE REGISTRANTS, WHO WILL BE GLAD TO ADVISE
YOU OF THE ADVANTAGES OF INVESTING IN THE TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL, or
complete and send the attached coupon:

Tiberias Club Hotel Ltd., 7 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv

T request further details about the TIBERIAS CLUB HOTEL and TIME-SHARING:

Name
, ..Address

jgpjjj

tibcriciSdub hotel
M INTERVAL

INTERNATIONAL
the vacation exchange company

*7\

7

ICLARINI
Vacation and Tourism Ltd.

Sole Israel Sales Representative
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Speech started in German

Giscard vows French
committed to W. Berlin
WEST RERUN i Reuter). - Presi-
dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing, the
first French head of state to visit
divided Berlin, yesterday pledged
France’s deep commitment to the ci-
ty.

Speaking in lightly accented Ger-
man before a parade of some of the
2.700 French troops stationed In West
Berlin. Giscard said: "Berlin is and
remains the bastion of freedom. We
are actively striving towards detente
In Europe.”
The president, who was greeted by

thousands of Berliners lining the
streets waving the French Tricolour,
declared : "I have come to Berlin for
the first time and I ha ve come to say
something simple.
"France is deeply committed to

the security of Berlin. It is your
freedom axi^ your security,
Berliners."
The existence of West Berlin,

isolated 170 kms. inside East Ger-
many. has been guaranteed by
French. British and U.S. troops since

. World War n. The Soviet Union, the
fourth of the World War U allies,

controls the eastern sector of the ci-
ty.

Giscard was cheered as he started
his speech in German giving

Berliners a warm greeting. His

gesture recalled that of the late U.S.

president John F. Kennedy, who told

Berliners on a 1963 visit: "Ich bin ein

Berliner" (I am a Berlin citizen).

After the military parade, the

president had a glimpse of the wall

which has divided East and West
Berlin since 1961 when he visited the

memorial of an East Berliner killed

while attempting to cross from East
Berlin to the West six days after the
wall was built.

Giscard was later joined by West
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
in the newly built state library,
where he signed his name in the

golden book /or visiting VIPs. At
French insistence Schmidt joined

Giscard for only a small part of his

programme.
When three American presidents

and the British queen visited the ci-

ty. they came traditionally as the

guests of the West German
chancellor. France, however,
refuses to acknowledge the Bonn
government's 'claims to represent
West Berlin and holds strictly to
post-war accords declaring the
whole of the city an occupied zone in-

dependent of either East or West
Germany.

French President Giscard d'Estaing stands at a memorial for an East German who died

jumping from a bouse after the Berlin Wall was built In 1961. Giscard came to West
Berlin lor a day’s visit. (Upr telephoto)

After two years of talks

How to prevent the theft of

nuclear material resolved
VIENNA (Reuter). — Experts from
98 countries have concluded lengthy
negotiations on an international con-
vention aimed at preventing the
theft of nuclear material by
terrorists.

After more than two years of
negotiations, the experts finished
work on a draft text of a Convention
on the Physical Protection of
Nuclear Material (CFNM), which
will be sent back to governments for

final approval.
The completion of the marathon

negotiations on Friday was an-
nounced yesterday by the Vienna-
based International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), which has been
closely Involved in the talks.

The convention will for the first

time lay down standard measures
for protecting nuclear material for

peaceful purposes while it is being

transported from one country to

another. The convention does not
apply to nuclear weapons.
Signatory countries which do not

adhere to these recommended
measures will be banned from im-
porting or exporting nuclear
material.
The new agreement also will re-

quire signatory countries to regard
certain specified offences involving
nuclear material as serious crimes,
and to extradite tbe criminals If ask-
ed. Countries signing the convention
also will be bound to cooperate in

preventing the theft of nuclear
material and to recover it if it should
be stolen.

Among the 5$ countries that took
part in the negotiations here were
some that have not yet signed the
non-proliferation treaty, such as In-

dia, Brazil. Argentina and Israel.

Philippines grenade
hurts 32 in crowd
MANILA fUPI). — An unidentified

man lobbed a grenade into a crowd
waiting for a bus in a busy southern
Philippine seaport city on Saturday,
injuring 32 persons, 10 of them
seriously, military officials said
yesterday.
The grenade attack, in Zam-

boanga, 800 km. south of Manila, was
the fourth incident in the commer-

\ cial district of the city, which is also
- the seat of the military's southern
^ command now fighting secessionist

» Moslem rebels seeking political

autonomy in the south.

Mock turtle, the stuff

the customs stopped
LONDON (AP!. — Paul Henry was
in trouble at London's Heathrow Air-

port when he arrived from the
Seychelles yesterday with a metre-
long turtle, a present for his mother.
Customs officials impounded the

turtle, saying he couldn't bring it

into the country as it was an "en-

dangered species."

They stuck to their decision, even
though Henry told them the turtle,

which cost him £130, wasn't In

danger any more — it had died and
been stuffed years ago.

Pomp, bloody circumstance

greet Hua at London Tower
LONDON (AP). — Chinese Premier
Hua Guofeng gazed intently at

Britain's crown Jewels yesterday

and had a piece of the country's
bloody history outlined to him before

heading into talks on trade and world
affairs with Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher.
The jewels and the history lesson

were at the Tower of London, where
Hua waved to dozens of applauding
British. Chinese and foreign tourist

onlookers.

It was here that a number of titled

heads, among them those of King
Henry VTII's wives Anne Boleyn and
Catherine Howard, fell to the axe.

Hua,.in a gray overcoat and slacks,

seemed very interested as an inter-

preter explained the tower's grisly

past.

The British hope Hua was equally

impressed by the Hovercraft ride

down the Thames that took him to

the tower at the beginning of his six-

day visit.

Hovercraft are among the many
products Britain wants to sell the
Chinese under a six-year, Sl4b.
economic cooperation agreement
signed earlier this year.
After lunch with Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington, Hull's
next stop was a conference with
Thatcher.

Trade, including China's (depress-

ed wish to buy British-made Harrier
vertical takeoff jet planes, ;

a

Is ex-

pected to feature prominently in the

two sessions he will have with the

prime minister. ‘i

The Conservative Thatcher shares
Hua's views on the military threat

posed by the Soviet Union. But no
developments in the $350m.
warplane deal are expected to be an-

nounced during this visit.

Watson presents credentials in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP>. — Thomas Watson
Jr., the former IBM chief, official-

ly became the 16th U.S. ambassador
to the Soviet Union yesterday when
he presented his credentials to Vasi-
ly Kuznetsov, first deputy chairman
of the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet.

In prepared remarks during the
Kremlin ceremony, Watson pledged
to work for disarmament and
broadened U.S.-Soviet contact.

Watson, who served the last two
years as chairman of the president's
general advisory committee on dis-

armament. said the pursuit of arms
.reduction led him to accept his new

Malcolm Toon, warned the Soviets

against seeking superiority in arms.
Watson's appointment has aroused

concern.in the diplomatic communi-
ty — from Toon in particular —
because this is the new am-
bassador's first diplomatic assign-
ment. The previous U.S. am-
bassadors to Moscow had all been
career diplomats with long ex-
perience.
But other Western observers hope

the political nature of .Watson's ap-
pointment will mean he can achieve
broader cqntacts with high-level
Soviet officials. Toon was frequently
frustrated in his attempts to develop
contacts with the Kremlin.

ISRAEL VOLUNTARY SERVICES
4 Ncri’lm St., Tel Aviv

Tel. 293452-3

Announces the establishment of a special

Fund for Medical Assistance

to Cambodian Refugees

Bank Account number: 213620/25

Bank Leumi Le-lsrael B.M.,

Central Branch, Tel Aviv.

The fund has been established in response
to a request of the Inter-Departmental
Committee for Medical Assistance to Cam-
bodian Refugees, set up by the Prime
Minister.

All donations will go for this purpose.

Contributions may be forwarded through
all branches of all banks throughout the

country.

post. :<..[> . r.. *fc.’Bwtvwbkwas U.S. Wrtkbassador to
Watson, who arrived going«-4b Moscow,

Union on October 17 to take over visited Israel for 10 days recently
from retiring career diplomat befo.re returning to Washington. -

Greek captain held in sea collision
ISTANBUL (Reuter).— The captain
of the Greek freighter Soula-K has
been detained on suspicion that he is

responsible for a collision with a
Yugoslav freighter In tbe Marmara
Sea on October 18, police sources
said yesterday. Eighteen Yugoslav
crewmen were lost.

The sources said the captain was
being held aboard his 10,690-ton

vessel, which was barred from leav-
ing Istanbul.'

A Soviet vessel was at first
reported to have picked up the crew
of the 2,800-ton Yugoslav freighter
Kaprije after a collision with an un-
named Greek vessel in thick fog.

Basques deny
murdering
Socialist

Soviet diplomat

scores U.S. role

in Indian Ocean
The
said <

NEW DELHI (Reuter). —
Soviet ambassador to India
yesterday his government would
press jthe^U'jS. for an early resump-
tfon --or bqaftral talks on limiting
military' activity In the Indian
Ocean. •

Ambassador Yuli Vorontsov said
the U.S. had so far refused to fix a
date to resume the talks which were,
suspended last year.
Vorontsov ’said the U.S. military

presence in .the Indian Ocean was
growing. "For the time being, the
situation looks grim," he told a
meeting organized by the left-wing

All-India Peace and Solidarity
Organization.

’

“Rama Gidron” Hotel
Jerusalem
Tel. 02-717722

Room and bath, homely at-

mosphere, bed and breakfast
— IL370 per person including
VAT.
Reservations at the hotel or
any "ON" Hotel Reservation
Office Ltd.:

Tel Aviv:
111 Ailenby. Tel. 612967.
4 Retness. Dlzengoff Circle.
Til. 248306.

Haifa !

9 Nordau. Tel. 645403/4.
126 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 82277.

'

Jerusalem: 8 Shamai. Tel. 224624.
Netanya: 4 Herzl. Tel. 22947.

Beersheba: 31 Herzl. Tel. 73308.

The Central Institute for Cultural Relations, Israel —
Ibero America, Spain Portugal

under the patronage of the
Argentine Embassy in Israel

take pleasure In extending this Invitation to a
Recital bytheWeU Known Pianist

Nina Blanco
of Argentina

to 'take place Wednesday, October 81, 1979, 8.30p.m. at the Rubin Music
Academy, 7 Hebov Feretz Smolenskin, Jerusalem. ,

Coming event: November XI, 1979, 8.90 pjsn at Beit Shalom, Jerusalem, 20 Refaov
Afaad Ha'am, a lecture, In Spanish, by the Minister of Costa Rica In Israel, Oscar
Mas Herrera, on: The Peace University In Costa Rica.

50 UP-TO-DATE Air-
conditioned cars of all

brands and sizes.

Worried about your

SPOKEN HEBREW? ? ?

Find out about
•ACT” (Audio Cassette Tuition).

Tutor-Tape (Israel) Ltd.

TeL OX-243949, P.O.B. 9032,

Jerusalem.

DISCOUNT
<on the daily rate)

RENT-A-CAR

Free-of-Charge Service
To Your Hotel or Home.

RABT0UR LTD
134 Hayarkon St., Tel- Aviv.

:

Phone: 226633. Saturdays 892408.

Thousands of mounters

N. Korea
crisis m

BILBAO, Spain (Reuter). — The
Basque separatist organization ETA
yesterday denied murdering a
Socialist Party worker and accused
Spain's main trade unions of starting

.

an autl-ETA campaign.
The denial from the political-

military branch of ETA came as a
24-hour strike called by the unions in

protest against the killing paralysed

.

factories, closed schools and halted
public services in the northern Bas-
que country.

Responsibility for the weekend
assassination, of German- Gonzalez
Lopez was claimed by a self-styled

autonomous commando unit which
police thought was linked to the
violent military wing of ETA.
Yesterday's ETA statement con-

demned the killing because It said
Gonzalez had not tortured or ex-

ploited the Basque working class.

ETA accused the leaders of
workers commissions and the
General Workers Union, organizers
of the general strike, of using the
murder to launch an anti-ETA cam-
paign.

SE^OUL,— Hundreds ofthousands of
mourners stood In lines nearly two
kilometres long yesterday to pay
final respects to ‘ President Park
Chung Hoc, assassinated last week

-

by the South Korean CIA cHef in the

reported culmination! of. a 'bitter

'feud.

The U.S. ordered two early war-
ning aircraft, to South Korea and an

.

aircraft carrier task force closer to:

the peninsula to discourage North
Korea from takingadvantage-of its

1

crippled southern, neighbour.

'

Seoul government officials sold .

the top U.S. military commander in

the country assured them his troops
will defend South Korea In case of at-

:

tack from North Korea.. • -
' v

.

TfteNortb -Korean government to

Pyongyang^ while refraining from
any direct threats,, said the.
assassination of the 82-year-old Park

' reflected ''political- crisis and social -

chaos” in South Korea.

'

There hive been no official reports
‘

of tension along the 240-km. border,
bid.martial, law has. been declared
and ' South Korea's 600,000-Strong

;

aimed forces are on -emergency
alert.:.'- '

.

Officials in Seoul,. said. that- by the

end of the .7 a.nu to .8. p.m. con-

dolence hours, more than i.QOd rank-
inggovernment officials. parUamen- .

tary and judiciary leaders and other
dignitaries bad entered the preaiden-.

tial mansion where Park’s body lay -

in a lacquered coffin.
~ Acting President Choi- Kyu Hah
met with key cabinet members and .

'

top military commanders far two
hours yesterday morning to' review

'

the situation.

.

After the meeting, an officlah

sptftqamari fe&fir “Despite tbe death
. .of FTorident PaVk, ^the' pebple -art

'

’ mafntalrii rig dalm trnrt coraponure - :1

; thanks to' the firm defence posture of

.

.
martial law authorftlest'-' SourceS
close, to fhe meeting said those pre-

'
- stni included Ghoi;martia^law coot-

... wanderCon. Cbwug SeongHwaC
ttic chairman .of the Joint Chiefs of

• Staff, Gen. Kim Jong Hwan. . :. .

:

In reaction ‘to the- assassination,
China's leading newspaper
suggested yesterday that’ the South
Korean military

1

- actually may .be.

protecting" the intelligence official

,

arrested)for the.alaying,
muiy'sEast .Germany’s Communist Par-.

:

ty newspaper described the slaying
as “politics Chitaago-styje,” and'a

•' Polish paper said the U.S. was th:

.
.directly responsible." * - 7

'

Sebul said first Park had been
shot '

accidentally oh Friday when
. &A chiefftimJaeKyufired hiapZsto!

at Park’s bodyguard during a heated'
: argunfenf.- But on Sunday .'tbe

..government changed Its story, say-
tog Park was shot in a' plot by Kirn
and KCIA aides. Five of Park's

-. bodyguards also were killed. . .

; In: Moscow,: the government
newspaper Izveatia'' suggested,
that ' the U.S; Central Intelligence .

Agency , was partly responsible for
the killing of Park.

' The circumstances of the
president’s death, the paper said,

"indicate he was removed' because,
he could no longer properly
guarantee, the lhtere’Sfii of South
Korean reaction and- its - overseas
protector. This is not -the-' first time •

that the. American CIA has resorted
to such methods,” the paper said In a

. commentary. 7 ' - fUPL Reuter, AP£

Thais fear flood ofrefqgees

as fighting resumes on border
BANGKOK (Reuter). —
Vietnamese-led forces have stepped
up- attacks against anti-government
guerrillas in Western Kampuchea,-,
increasing the possibility that hun-
dreds of.thousands of refugees could

.

. flee' to Thailand for safety, military,

sources said today.
They said sporadic fighting was

heard on Sunday night and yester-

day from areas to the north .and

south of the Thai border, town of
Aranyaprathet indicating-attacks on
strongholds of Free Khmer groups
and Khmer Rouge gueiTinas loyal to
ousted Premier Pol Ppt. V . „

Fresh fighting in the last few
weeks has already aentanesfimated
80,000 Kampucheans into Thailand;

.

but- about a thirdCof those have
returned to their' homeland, rather
thanbe moved to refugee rites away
from the border!

.

- 1

In Bangkok; a Thai supreme' com-
mand spokesman said seven Kam-
pucheans .were killed and three
wounded when tiro Vietnamese ar-
tillery shells landed in an area of
Thailand north of Ar&nyaprathet
last Saturday.This pushed the'death
to 11 from'croas-border shelling up to.

at least 16; mostly Kampucheans.
* A group of UJ3; state governors
who on Sunday visited SaKaeo said .

yesterday.they were appalled at the
condition of recently-arrived
refugees.

'
" '

. ... : ..
; :

' '

Gov. WilHam MiJUken of
Michigan, speaking for tbe group of

six, said they had cabled President
Jimmy Carter urging him to send
more medical personnel immedlate :

ly-
•’ "

- "For those dying At Sa Kaeo,

< every hour counts,*’- be said.

ToU in South Korea mine fire hits 42
SEOUL(Reu*)iH3«~^®)i^^ mfne>ftn Mwdsyong^
the South Korean coalmine swept by-

fire last Friday bas reached 42, mak-
ing it the Worst mining disaster In

South Korean history, an official

spokesman said yesterday.
:» A .spokesman for the state-run

Korea.Coal Corporation, which runs

about 152 km. southeast of Seoul*

said that 89 of the 126 miners toitl&llw

trapped had been rescued. Butone of
them died In hospital yesterday.
Most of the victims bad choked to

death in the suffocating fumes, the

spokesman said.

Israel state medals
- Beautiful Gifts

Memorable Keepsakes,
Collectors’ Items

Xhe Medals are on sale at The OarpOf»U<M r*

JERUSALEM: Retaev Abad Ha'am
(0 sum. — 3 pa)

TEL AVIV: 3 Rebov Meadete
<» MM. —: 7 pJB.) .

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT GOINS
AND MEDALS CORPORATIONLTD.

mTERnuNMOfr
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 5. 8.30

Math/Gcomclry 6. 9.00 English 8. 9.20

English 6. 9.40 Language Comer.
10.10 English 9. 10.30 Geography 7.

11.10 English 7. 11.30
Algcbra/Gcometry 8. 12.00 English
10. 12.20 Math 7. 12.40
Sciencc/physics 7-8. 13.00
Mathematics 13.30 Society and
Culture. 15.00 Nature 6. Nature for

elementary schools. Language
Comer (repeats). 18.00 Programme
for kindergarteners. 16.30
Everyman's University
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Famous Five. Serial based
on books by Enid Blyton about 4

English children and their dog
Timothy
17,65 "Faster. Higher, Stronger" —
sports magazine
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes;
18.30 News roundup ,

18.32 Special regards
19.00 Family magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
At 20.00 with Play It - TV game
20.30 Kolboiek — weekly consumer
mngaalne
21.00 Mntuil newsreel
21.35 Hainf-Pauih — weekly language
comer

21.45 Hossldlc Song Festival with
Gltii Shoval, YaHa Yarkonl. Michal
Tal and Mike Bursty

n

22.45 Love American Style
23.10 Behind the Headlines
23.50 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial i

:

17.40 Lift a Bit. 17.55 Mumfle, 18.10
iJTV 3) The New Land. 18.30 French
Hour. 18.30 (JTV 3 onlyl The Wonder-
ful World of Walt Disney. 18.45 I

dream of Jcannle. ZS-OO News la

French 19.10 lJTV 3] Peyton Place

19.30 News in Hebrew. 19.45Magazine
Zero-One. 20.30 All 4n the Family.

21 .10 Oxicdin Line. .22.00 News in

English 22.15 Eddie Capra/Kojak

ON THE AIR

First programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Vivaldi:
Vlo(fn Concerto (n F Major; Mozart:
Rondo, K.Sll i Rubinstein i

;

dmarosn: Oboe Concerto (Holligcr):

Mendelssohn: Symphony No.12
8.05 (Stereo): Berlioz: Roman Car-
naval Overture (Maazch; Donizetti:
Concertino for English Horn &
Orchestra I Holligcr); Dvorak: The
Golden Knol. Symphonic Poem
(Kcrtcaz); Rachmaninov; Rhapsody
on a theme by Paganini (Tamm
Vusnryi

;
Brahms: Serenade No.2

i Boult); Bach-Busonl; Chaconne

(Rubinstein)
10.05 Radio story

10.16 Elementary school broadcasts
10,36 Lesson In spoken Arabic

10.40 Education for AD
11.15 Elementary school broadcasts

11.35 Treasures of Jewish com-
munities in Israel

12.06 (stereo); Artists' Parade —
Amy Bar-On. flute: Sara Fuxon>
Hayman, piano — Bach: Sonata
No.S; Hindemith: Sonata; Schubert:
Variations. Op. 160;.Botza: Images
13.00 (stereo): Tunes from Musicals,
Operettas and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
15-25 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (stereo): Roscnmucllcr

:

Orchestra Suite; Sehubert: 5 Songs
(Slich-Randalll: Haydn: String
Quartet, op. 71, No. 3 (Aeolian);
Paganini: Sonatinas tor Violin &
Guitar; Chopin: Sonata No.3 (Pnlna
Sftltsman)
17.45 Programmes for OUm
20.30 frtcroo; : Jerusalem Symphony
OrchcsLni. Gary Bcrllnl conducting
- Mostly Bach - Bach: Suite No.3;
Telemann: Concerto for2 Violins: De
Lnlande: From the Depth Oratorio
23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 fstereo i : Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque periods

for workers and employers
15.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.05 Sephardi songs
37.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Joshua n
19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Literary magazine
21.05 Cantorial music
22.05 15th anniversary of Carmlei
(repeat)

23.05 -Two by Two — marriage
counselling

21.00 MabAi newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeal).

22.05 The men behind the campaign
23.05 Light classical music
23,45 IDF Midnight newsreel
00 05 Night Birds — songs, chat with.

EH Ylsraell

Army

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning -- news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
12.03 Productive Pace — programme

6.30 University on the air — Dr. 2vi
Bachrach lectures on 20th century
ideologies: Communism, Faspism^
Nazism .

7.07 ”707" — Alex Anskl presents

selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning — music, talks

and skits with. EH Ylsraell

ll‘.05 Favourites — familiar tunes,

songs nnd skits

13.05 With Love - special regards

14.05 Hove a Good Time — Billboard

Of entertainment programmes, inter-

views nnd reviews
iS.nfl Ton time in Coffee Country -

Brazilian music
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
18.05 Press conference
10.05 Ruck Music Of the '70s

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Flflhl •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) Ci
18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 I Fifth) *
,

• . Fourth programme: 737 .kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel
1028

• Filth programme: Sheri: mire
and PM 88.2 MHz

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
3259 kiloHerU:

5-

6 nnd 8-8.30 a.m."— Dally f

breakfast show with news, popular
music nnd Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis And
topical reports.
701 kiloHertz;

.

6

-

8.30 n.m. - - Daily breakfastshow,
;'

ns abdve., .
:

d>io p.m. - voa magazine. -wRh..
American, aclcnhc and ’ cultural,
news, roundup of news.

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9.

- Eden: Rocky II; Edison: ' Blood

^ Brothers; Kflr: Moments, 4, 6.45. 9; *

.

MJKsheD: Tbe Champ, 6.45, 9; Weds-
-- also -at 4; Orgd: The Frisco BMr -

Orion: 'The-Main Event. 4. 6.«f. 9; Or- _

ns: The In-Laws; Ron: Tbe Deer '

Hunter, 4. 8; Semadar: Shampoo, 7,

9.15: Small Andltorimn Blayenel
Ha'ootna: A Wedding, 6.45; Cinema
1: Seven Beauties.'7. 9.15

' ..TEL AVIV, 4.30, 7.15/9.30. .

;

- AJIcnbyOThe Champ: Ben-Yehoda: - -

.

‘ The. In-Lawa; Chen: File ou IfoyouT-

Ctodika: One: Texas Defopri Cfnema .

.- Two: •Amorieju»"GraJfJtl; Deke); The-
China Syndrome. 7. 9:30;. Drtve.-in-

.
Ctimnma: Escape To Athens, 5.30:

'

Convoy, 7.30, 9.30; father: Et la Ten- -

. .dress6?-...Bordcl Gal: .a Simple .

.

!• Coat and Found ; .

^ -v&pd: The Killer P2sh;-ZJmor The;.
irClmabt Miss' JKacMlchael; Miudmr’.r
" The Frisco Kidv .Mogrobi; The Deer

"

Hunter, 5, 8.30; Monday 8.30 only.;-

- ophir: Five Days from Homo; Oriy:
Tnc Children of Sanchez: Paris:'

• L’Une Chantc et rAutre Pas, 10, 12, -

2.15. 4.30. 7,15, 9.30: Peer: The Main
Event; RanuU Aviv: The Other Side •••

of Midnight. 6, 9; Royal: French
Governess, 10. 12, .2, .4i >,30/9.36: •

k Shahari; 'the M«^te In ft of UddW.-'V
’4J0.-7. ,fl:b0; Studio: Wtfc -

Days.of Henyen: Tel Ayl^:

Rooky II; Tel Avfv Mnocnm: The J
Marriage of Marla RTaun;'
Moments.

HAIFA: 4, 045. 9. : • -V - W-
Amphitheatre: Avalanche: -Arnrit/a
They Caned f»m Bulldozer; Atopn:
.The Main Event:
GalaV
9

Moriah:. A Different ’

Stofy>'. Onh: /
Momenta; Ordan: iTie Goodbye Girl,. 7^.
4. 7. 9; Orion: Enter - the- 'Dragon;
Orly: The Dccr Huntcr,'8; Peer: Tbe/£a
Champ, 4, d.ao, 9; Ron: Don't Steal;

my Bnby; Shavlt: Wife Dfiriress.

6.45. 9:.

RAMATGAN: 7.15, 940, / ;.T.-f-.r/.J

Anuou: Flic QU VoyOtt. 1, 7J6^930;
fliubK Tbe ’Dog; YJIyi Tbc^FVtectt/;,'^

-Kid: Oasis: International-Velvet, (,7. -/i

9.30; OrdMu Thc Magician of Dublin.:

7; 940* Rnnnn Three Days oftiwCon-
dor. 7.10.4,30; Mon. and:Wed.

;
4,30: Rttnmt Gam : Lost oortLlfatmdy

Ai

HEKnuYA: - - -'.

David: The' Chomp.
TVeret: MidnightS^presr, 7.15, 9.39: V-

hocon:
Mlgdal: Moonrnkcr, 7.15, 9.16:?-!'

NETANYA-
Esther: The Magician of Lublin. 4.30.^
7, 9.15:

. ;

PETAU T1KVA .

*

•- Shalom:
. Hie .Magician- -jot LtfUlo.-

•7.10; 940; Tharsdny 9.30,
'
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UJA1980 PRESIDENT'S MISSION

'
:
P-

To the Participants in the President's Mission of the

United Jewish Appeal, I extend a most cordial welcome.

You will be looking about you and seeing not only what
has been accomplished with your aid in the past, but what

needs to be done now.

You will find underprivileged neighbourhoods and com-

munities to whose help you have committed yourselves.

You wifi find thousands of newcomers living in Aliya

Centres and waiting for places or their own to move into.

You will find young couples unable to begin their joint

lives — for lack of housing.

You will find large families for whom larger homes are

as essential as air to breathe — and next to impossible to

. obtain.

All these await your dedication, love and energy. -

You will also find achievement and enterprise and a

new political reality, moving towards peace, while we will

find in your presence, as in your' constant concern,

strength that is no less important than your material aid.

That strength stems from Jewish solidarity in feeling

and action, solidarity which will ensure the future of our

people.

YITZHAK NAVON
President of the State of Israel

On behalf of the Jewish Agency Executive, I extend a

cordial welcome to the members of the UJA 1 980 Presi-

dent's Mission.
i

You come to Israel during the fiftieth anniversary year of

the Jewish Agency- These fifty years aro highlighted by

,

the active partnership of world Jewry in the establishment

and the development of the State of Israel.

Our historical tasks continue. The prospect of peace in

the Middle East requires new answers to the many
challenges. Immigration has increased, and we must be

enabled to absorb the many thousands who come here to

link their destiny with Israel.

The pressures of history call upon us to accelerate the

development of the Negev in the south, and the Galilee in

the north.

At the same time, world Jewry is committed to Project

Renewal aimed at the rehabilitation of Israel's distressed

neighbourhoods where live 45,000 families who were

never fully absorbed into the mainstream of Israeli society.

Your visit will provide the opportunity to see first-hand

the role of American Jewry in helping to meet the

challenges of peace. I know that you will bring to your

communities the message of our common responsibilities.

A.L DULZIN
Chairman of the Executive

Jewish Agency for Israel

Mr. President:

Some of the people listed on this page as participants in the

Second Annual President's Mission have come to Israel many
times before. They come this time, es always, in b spirit of

brotherhood and with a firm and enduring sense of commitment
to the future of this land and its people. And they will, as always,

return home enriched and invigorated, ready to share with their

communities the gifts of special knowledge and insights they

will receive on this mission:

Others will be receiving what is perhaps ah even greater gift:

the incomparable joy of revelation which comes with a first visit

to Israel. They are particularly fortunate that they are undertak-

ing this initial journey to the heartland of the Jewish people un-

der your auspices. All of us. Mr. President — first-timers and

"old-timers" alike — are honoured by your invitation.

We come as fact-finders and as family. Yes. we look forward

to learning the details and dimensions of the programmes we
help support and sustain through our community campaigns, for

that is part of our responsibility to our constituents. But we an-

ticipate even more eagerly our heart-to-heart encounters with

the brothers and sisters of our extended family who support and
sustain us even -more meaningfully.

We come with open hearts, open arms, open minds. To touch.

fo embrace, to understand. Touching, we will verify the lifeline

which joins us with the people of Israel. Embracing, we will con-

firm the love and concern which flow along that lifeline. Un-

derstanding. we will return to our communities to fortify the

campaigns which create and sustain that flow.

We know that we come at a time of the most complex

challenge and opportunity in Jewish life. The challenge, at one
and the same time, of meeting the costs of a possible peace

while withstanding the erosion of an impossible inflation. The

opportunity, at one and the same time, of absorbing the Jews of

a new exodus into the mainstream of free Jewish life while

renewing the lives of those who have waited far too long for their
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absorption. It is a time when every major human priority in the

Jewish world has converged to demand that we give the most
and the best that is in us.

We are not dismayed by the magnitude of that demand. It

asks of us what we have never achieved before in a peace-year

campaign — but what we have known all along is clearly possi-

ble for us.

And we are pleased and honoured. Mr. President that — as

we begin our move toward what is possible in 1 980— you have

brought us here to meet with a people and a leadership which

has so well and for so many years accomplished so much that

seemed impossible.

JOEL S. BRESLAU
United Jewish Appeal
National Vice Chairman
and Mission Chairman
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Sherman H. Stair

OJA Northeast Regional Chairman

. Marilyn Brown
Vice Chairman. UJA

Proje'ct Renewal Coordinating Committee

Herbert D. Katz

UJA National Vice Chairman
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'THE OPENING of V.I.P.’s newest
Branch, will enable Jerusalemites to
participate fully in the growth of
tourism between Israel and Egypt."
®ay* Walter Arblb. joint managing
director of V.r.P. Travel.
The company pioneered tourism

between the two countries last June,
when the 46-ton yacht Gabrfelia.
carrying the first Israell-bom tourist
to visit Egypt since the signing of the
peace treaty, Ofra Game!, made the
historic journey between Tel Aviv
Marina and Port Said.
With the opening of the commer-

cial air route between Tel Aviv and
Cairo, expected to materialize in
March, V.I.P. has already prepared
a programme of low-cost package
flights for the thousands of Israelis

eagerly waiting to visit the Land of

the Pyramids.
Also being planned are week-long

tours for Israelis who served in the
Allied forces In Egypt during World
War n. Glyn Bowden, in charge of
sales and marketing of V.I.P. says
that although the package had not
yet been marketed, hundreds of
bookings had been made for the
package, which will include a visit to
El Alamein.
Meanwhile, V.I.P. commences

low-cost flights tD Egypt, via Cyprus,
effective November 5 — with five
nights In top class hotels on a bed
and breakfast basis for iU.S.) 5370,
including all transfers.

Branching out to Jerusalem
The new V.I.P. Jerusalem office,

is managed by veteran travel expert

Mdr Fricdcl, who has been a licenc-

ed tour operator for 30 years.

FOR THE first time In many years,
new airline representations have
been opened in Israel. Eastern
Airlines, the huge U.S. carrier,

which opened Jn Tel Aviv, has ap-
pointed Arlch Ben Atar. a veteran
travel expert, os its general sales

manager.
This month saw the opening of the

new offices of Aeromexico, also in

Tel Aviv with the oecasion marked
by a "Mexican week" reception for

the travel trade given by the Tel

Aviv Sheraton in co-operation with
El Al. Appointed general sales agent
for Aeromexico is Jacques Rubins-

tein. who hits dealt in Mexico-Israel
travel for many years. With El ATs
suspension of its Mexico route,
travellers from that country will be
transported by Aeromexico to New
York, or Paris and then, El Al to Tel
Aviv.

A WIDESPREAD, well-organized
sale of air tickets at fares normally
available only for student and youth
travellers, has resulted in heavy

TRAVEL NOTES
Baruch Saville

financial Joss to several airlines

operating out of Israel. According to

an El Al official, unlicenced travel

agents have obtained the low-fare

tickets for their clients in what
amounts to presentation of false

documentation. El Al sources say

the airline has lost more than ILlOm.
in instances of over-age adults

travelling on youth or student fares.

El Al says, the. airline manage-
ment had ordered a clean sweep of

the "black market" in air tickets

and that licenced agents would soon

receive Incentives from the airline,

following the system initiated in the

U.S. and elsewhere. Meanwhile, the

Israel Travel Agents Association

says It will take steps to eliminate

any further possibility of illegal

reduced-fare tickets.

THE MINISTER of Tourism of the

Republic of South Africa, Dr. the

Honourable A.P. Treumleht. has of-

ficially established the South African
Tourist Corporation’s full-time office

in Tel Aviv. Dr. Treumleht noted

that South Africa is the first country

to open an independent tourist office

in Israel (other countries’ tourism

offices arc represented by their

national airlines).

David Kosam. 39, an expert in

sales and marketing, heads the of-

fice. the 17th of Satour’s overseas

rcpreserttations.

COMMERCIAL aviation’s pace-
setter, Sir Freddie Laker, is ex-

pected to arrive In Israel, on
November 6 for a two-day stay and

thereby inaugurating a winter

charter series for fourUK operators.

Sir Freddie will be guest of honour

at the King David hotel at a luncheon

gathering of Israel’s top tourism

people organized by the Dan Hotels

chain, which Is hosting Sir Freddie’s

stay here. Sir Freddie Is reportedly

seriously contemplating operating

his own regular charter service to

Israel , beginning next year, and he is

awaiting approval from UK civil

aviation authorities for a route to

Australia including a stopover in

Israel.

MOSHE EILAT officially becomes

El Al’s spokesman on December 1.

Jerusalem-born, 4i-year-old Eilat is

currently winding up his tour as El

Al representative for New England.

He has been in Boston for nearly five

year*, where he achieved unusual

success- Eilat, who has been with El
• Al for 14 years, was assistant head of

the company's public relations

department before taking up the

U.S. post.

EL AL's route to Los Angeles,
originally planned, to open in April

2970, will be shelved temporarily as
part of the airline's economy
programme now going into affect.

While the viability of additional
routes are still being examined for
possible frequency reductions, or
closure it is understood from well-

informed sources in the Transport
Ministry that there Is a possibility

that the airline will Initiate a cost-

cutting programme In its U.S.
representation. This possibly could
include the closure of several branch
offices such as Pittsburg, St. Louis,
Detroit and Cleveland. There Is also
a possibility that the aQrllne’s office
In Manchester, England, may go by
the board, as well as the ones In Nice
and Milan.

The cuts are part of acting Presi-
dent Rad Har-Lev's programme to
reduce El Al staff by 25 per cent over
the next three years.

Footloose and fancy free, a traveller aboard sun El AlUlght changes,

seats. {DavktRiiWag»rj

The Directors, Management and Staff of

TRAVEL & TOURS LIMITED
have pleasure in announcing the opening of their

new office in Jerusalem

and sincerely thank all their friends and colleagues

for their wonderful support.
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YIP V.I.P. TRAVEL AND TOURS LTD.

130-138 HAYARKON ST.. TEL-AVIV. ISRAEL TELEX. 341300. PHONE 03-24218t2. 237578.235671
JERUSALEM: 3 BEN-SIRA. ST. TEL 02-224451

RememberV IP's are always first
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SHALOM TOURS

128 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-220130

salutes, congratulates ' and extends best wishes for the

future to

A.M.K. TOURS LTD;

TouristTransportation Agency

188JabodnakyStreet; ftamatGan. Tel. M-7901W/7

congratulates

VJ.P. TRAVEL AND TOURS, TEL AVIV & JERUSALEM

on the occasion of the opening of their new office in Jerusalem.

2 Tafaat Harb Street. Cairo* Arab Republic of Egypt.

Tel. 747302.^47420 .
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VT.P.TRAVKL & TOURS ! - d
on the opening of their new Jerusalem office

e„V.I.P. TRAVEL & TOURS
on opening their Jerusalem office

H. SHIFF HOTELS
Israel’s Largest Group of Hotels

diplomat aria! president orgR marina (Sptamat
1

marina pHncaw
jafuwilam Jerusalem Jerusalem Jerusalem sharem taHivtv ttj-avjv ruttanya

GO HERTZ NO. 1

Best Wishes to

V.I.P. TRAVEL and TOURS LTD.
on the opening of their new office in Jerusalem

To our friends at V.I.P. TRAVEL- & TOURS
Congratulations on the opening of yourJerusalem office.

THE DANS OF ISRAEL
Hotels and Resorts

in all the right places
Rent a Car

Dan
Tel Aviv

Dan Carmel

Haifa

King David

Jerusalem

Dan Accadia

Herzlia

Dan Caesarea

Caesarea

&<SA*-

it

Caesar Hotel

To V.I.P. Travel
Heartiest Congratulations

on the opening of your Jerusalem office

HAREL INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

To Meir Friedel

Warmest best wishes on the opening of

V.I.P. Travel Jerusalem

Cassouto Family
Management, Ram Hotel,
Jerusalem

V.I.P. TRAVELand TOURS

oh the opening of their new Jerusalem office

and wishes them every success for the future.

Best vHshes and congratulations from

V.I.P. TRAVEL & TOURS
on the opening oftheirnew Jerusalem office.

AVIS Main Branch: M Behov Hajnasger, Tel Aviv. TeL 09-330369

Eyal Hotels
congratulate

V.I.P. Travel & Tours Ltd.

on the opening of their new Jerusalem office and wish

them further growth and success.

.

30 Yavne Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-2801 51

Congratulations and best wishes to

V.I.P. TRAVEL and TOURS

on the occasion of the opening of their new office in Jerusalem

RAMADA CONTINENTAL HOTEL
sends greetings and congratulations to

V.I.P. TRAVEL 6TOURS
on the opening of the new office in Jerusalem.

Best wishes for successful tourism in the years to come. Again, congratulations.

RAMADA CONTINENTAL HOTEL, Tel Aviv — The Management
121 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. Tel. 290444

nmonuftoBa
moRiAH Moreis

39, Montefiore St. Tel Aviv. Israel. Tel. 03-292203-4, Telex '341 2 18.

Moriah Dead Sea Spa Hotel, Tel. 057-97821, Telex 05-284
Moriah Jerusalem Hotel. 39, Keren Hayesod St., Tel 02-232232
Telex 25383
Moriah Tel Aviv Hotel. 250 Hayarkon St. Tel. 03-241252, Telex
33649
Moriah Eilat Hotel. Qn the Red Sea, Tel. 059-3104. Telex 07-775
Underwater Observatory Eilat TeJ. 059-6666

Congratulations and much success to

V.I.P. TRAVEL & TOURS LTD.
or» the opening of their new Jerusalem office.

SINAI HOTEL
11Truznpeldor Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-652621

joins in extending heartiest congratulationsto

V.I.P. TRAVEL and TOURS

on the opening of their new Jerusalem office.

AMI TOUR LTD .

34 Sderot Hamaapilim. Yad Eliahu, Tei. 03-337144

7
is happy to'join in wishing

V.I.P. TRAVEL & TOURS
;

every success on the opening of their new Jcru&hlem
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Syria’s secret

Moslem rebels

Focusing on the battered hills of South Lebanon

By A Special Correspondent

DAMASCUS. — Is Syria heading for

an Islamic revolution? Increasingly
frequent acts of terror in the main
cities ofSyria are reported here with
fatalistic — sometimes almost
gleeful — murmurs over “the Arab
telephone."

This is the highly efficient
grapevine by which news and gossip,
unannounced or concealed by the
government, become general
Knowledge within 21 hours.
The elusiveness of the Islamic fun-

damentalists who have been
assassinating members of tbe
Alawite Moslem sect, the minority
community which dominates the
present Syrian regime of President

' Hafez Assad, Is compounded by the
attitude of the official media.
The public is told that tbe Moslem

Brotherhood, a politico-religious
organization, is directing the wave of

terror. They are constantly remind-
ed that the Brotherhood has received
funds from Western sources. In-

cluding the CIA, although not a word
is said about Saudi Arabian finance
which goes to small Islamic groups.
There is some evidence for the

government line in the fact that the
massacre of some 60 Alawi military
cadets in Aleppo last July came only
a fortnight after the publication In

Al-Doaiaa, the monthly journal of

the Moslem Brotherhood In Egypt, of

an article attacking the Syrian
regime for “waging war on
Moslems."
But putting the blame on the

Moslem Brotherhood is really a way
of obscuring the whole problem.
By branding the turmoil as entire-

ly foreign-inspired, and specifically
i by the Camp David countries,
Egypt. Israel and the U.S., the
'government seeks to legitimize the
•use of terror and intensified police
activity against the Moslem
Brotherhood, without regard to the
basic political reforms which are
required to deal with the widespread
resentment that has crystallized in

today’s sectarianism.
Syrians know that the Moslem

Brotherhood was decimated in the

wake of the Ba'ath party takeover of

the country In 1963. Since then, very
little real political life has existed in

Syria and every organized move-
ment inimical to the regime has been
nipped in the bud.
The Ba'ath party and, more effec-

tively, the political police (the
mukhabaraty have sought to move
into the old quarters of the cities,

where ties of kinship, locality,

mystical fraternity, and often of oc-

cupation play a paramount role in
maintaining order.
The party sought to win the hearts

and minds of the people, while the
police sought to enforce their
obedience. Neither succeeded in

securing more than superficial co-

operation from a number of in-

dividuals, who saw in this
relationship merely a sound business
opportunity.

Yet side by side with these
collaborators, and unknown to them,
there developed an intense revival of
mystical fraternities. From such
circles are drawn the political ac-

tivists — who form small
organizations such as those now
terrorising people in positions of
power and authority.

It Is wise to name only the dead.
There was, for example. Sheikh
Hassan H&bannakeh, whose
numerous students in religious
studies now instruct in a very large

number of Damascus mosques. He
led 20,000 people out of the Manjak
Mosque in the Midan area of
Damascus In May 1967 in a violent
and famous protest against the
publication of an atheistic article in

the army monthly magazine, Jaish
td-Shnab.
The significance of this episode lay

not so much In the content of the arti-

cle as in the way symbolic events of
little consequence in themselves
come to embody general attitudes of

opposition to the regime.
Similarly, the students of the late

Sheikh Abdul-Karim Rlfai have
formed mosque circles. Each circle,

though not In itself a political unit,

plays the role of educating the young
in terms of a culture utterly distinct

from that of the regime.
Belonging to a mosque study group

becomes at once an act of piety and
one of dissent. The study circles are
divided along lines of occupation:
there are circles for workers, others
for teachers and students, yet others
for the self-employed i butchers have
traditionally been an Important com-
ponent of popular movements in
Damascus).
Since the crackdown after the

Aleppo massacre, the presence of
mvkhdbarat agents in these study
groups has been intensified, but the

groups have not in any way reduced
their activities.

The political regime is seen as
responsible for the ills of society, and
in Syria, tbe iniquities of the regime
can easily be ascribed to its dis-

proportionate number of Alawltes —
Assad’s minority Moslem sect.

Corruption is then seen as the

result of the influence of minority

rule—^tnd, consequently, of heresy.

The idea of restoring the caliphate

is often voiced, an attitude which,
curiously, has recently been*
reflected by a radical revision
among some intellectuals and
historians of the long-established at-

titude to the break-up ofthe Ottoman
empire.
The present Syrian regime is

regarded as tughyan, the rich Arabic
word for tyranny mingled with in-

justice and hostility to the divines

order. (Ofrial ?

By DOYLE MCMANUS
BEIRUT. — After months of
Palestinian attacks and back-and-
forth artillery duels with Christian
forces, the battered hills of south
Lebanon have suddenly become the
focus of a flurry of diplomatic
peacemaking. -

The United States has sent former
Undersecretary of State Philip C.
Habib to open talks on the problem.
France, too, baa sent a high-level
emissary. The United Nations Is

preparing a "programmme of ac-
tion." And the Arab League Is plan-
ning a summit meeting to find an
"Arab solution."

There are even signs that the in-
gredients of a truce— not peace, but
a truce — might soon be at hand.
Maj. Saad Haddad, the leader of

the Israel-backed Christian militia

that controls a 10-kilometre strip
along the Israel-Lebanon border,
told reporters last week that he is

"willing to cooperate" to make
peace. .

"We have no objection to the
American initiative." Palestine
Liberation Organization spokesman
Mahmoud Labadi said. "If Its aim is

to pacify south Lebanon, we are for
it."

Haddad and the PLO, who fought

as sworn enemies until a patchwork
cease-fire was declared at the end of

August, have each agreed In princi-

J

pie to allow the Lebanese army into

some of the territory they control —
a first step. Lebanese officials say,

in restoring some measure of

government authority over the
southern no-man's-land.
Diplomats who have seen many

earlier peace initiatives In the Mid-
dle East collapse caution that it is

too early for optimism. But the
public commitment of the United
States to work actively toward a
truce "Is a major step in Itself." a
Western ambassador said.

So far. the "American initiative,"

as hopeful Lebanese are calling it. Is

a modest one. U.S. officials said

Habib has brought no detailed
proposals for his talks In Lebanon,
Syria, Jordan, Israel and possibly

France and the Vatican.

All the U.S. wants to do is to

promote indirect negotiations
among Israel, Lebanon, the PLQ and
Haddad's militia aimed at ending
the cross-border fighting and
strengthening the hapless Lebanese
government of President Elias
Sarkis.

' Those goals have already proven
elusive enough. South Lebanon, a
region of hard-scrabble farms

. between barren brown hills, was the
PLO's major base for terrorist
operations against Israel until 1976
when Israel helped Haddad seize a
string of villages along the frontier.

In March, 1978, after a Palestinian
terror attack that killed 36 Israelis,

Esrael went into the south and swiftly
drove the Palestinians 25 km north.

When i tfce Israeli arniy withdrew

three months later, It turned over
most of the south to a United Nations
force — but kept the border villages
under the control of Haddad.
The buffer zone thus formed

prevented the Palestinians from
launching any terrorist operations
across the border, but PLO
terrorists still skirmished with Had-
dad's men and attacked Israel from
the sea-
Last April, Prime .Minister

Menahem Begin ordered a new
policy of "preventive attacks" by
Israeli ground troops and air force

against terrorist positions.

That offensive, conducted
throughout most of last summer,
succeeded in weakening the PLO’s
military strength. But the bombing
and shelling failed to dislodge the

Palestinians from their southern-

most bases near the biblical seaport

of Tyre.
Now the battered Palestinians

sound interested in a truce. Arab
diplomats say they hope Israel is

willing to join in defusing the south
— and they say they want the U.S. to

pressure Israel into taking a chance
on the -peacekeeping ability of the
U.N. and the Lebanese army Instead
of relying so heavily on Haddad's
men.
PLO spokesman Labadi said the

terrorists will accept Lebanese

army control "on every inch of south
Lebanon, so that Israel has no
pretext to attack." But he also said
the Palestinians would refuse to
withdraw completely from'positions
south of the Litani river.

Haddad has said he will welcome
Lebanese army units Into the town of
Marjayoun in his area — but he says
he expects the troops to “help us...

prevent the Infiltration of

terrorists." He Is still fond of declar-
ing that his ultimate objective is "to
liberate all of Lebanon," from both
the terrorists and the 30.000 Syrian
troops stationed in the country.

The Lebanese government, too,

presents a problem. The U.S. would
like the Lebanese "to pick up the
ball" and play a central role in any
negotiations, a U.S. official said, but
Prime Minister Salim Hoss, a
Moslem, and Foreign Minister Fuad
Butros. a Christian, disagree on how
to approach the issue. Finally, there
is the array, still struggling to its feet

after Its collapse in the 1976 civil

war, still the object of Christian and
Moslem suspicions, still mostly un-
tested. “Lebanon is an ailing body,"
said one observer. "There are so
many doctors and each of them
brings his own medicine. This body
cannot be cured so quickly."

(Washington Post News Service)
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No smiles in welfare paradise
By JULIET PEARCE

KUWAIT. — A mutiny by Kuwait's
conscript soldiers earlier this year il-

lustrated just how pampered are the

people of this oil-rich nation.

The recruits complain offaulty air-

conditioning in their barracks, of

overcrowding, of poor quality food
and of being bullied by their
sergeants. Not only did the govern-
ment give In, but the conscripts also

received hefty pay increases.
National service was instituted in

Kuwait not so much to put teeth Into
' the small although powerfully arm-
ed defence force but to give more
muscle to the young generation, go-

ing increasingly flabby.

Kuwait, sitting on one-eighth of the

non-communist world's oil reserves,
has been overly generous to Its pop-
ulation. Native Kuwaitis — 47 per
cent of the population of 1.2 million
— can expect the government to

spend half-a-millian dollars at pre-

sent exchange rates on each man,
woman and child during their
lifetime.

The benefits range from a free
local telephone sendee to state-paid
trips for specialised medical treat-
ment abroad. Water from costly
desalinatidn plants is free and elec-
tricity is provided at minimal cost.

Students at Kuwait University get

free text books. Those studying at

foreign universities — and this year
there were more than 3,000 — have
all their fees paid, receive monthly
allowances of $500 and a free trip

every year to visit their families.

Kuwait con afford to be generous
to Its citizens. The state collects an
annual income from its oil exports of
close to $10 billion. Much is invested
In foreign securities, and - generous
loans are made to developing coun-
tries. But a sizeable proportion stays
at home, converted into welfare
benefits.

For example, Kuwait is spending
14 per cent of the national budget on
education — compared to 4 per cent
in an average West European coun-
try.

There is much to be done in educa-
tion in this barren expanse of land,
settled 200 years ago by the Bedouin
tribe of -Beni Khalld. Even today the
illiteracy rate is close to 40 per cent.

Every Kuwaiti is entitled to a job.

Those who cannot find one in the
private sector obtain state employ-
ment. Of the 117,000 state employees,
54 per cent are Kuwaitis, the others
mainly Palestinians. An estimated
25 per cent of state-employed
Kuwaitis are illiterate. They serve
coffee, sweep offices and push lift

buttons — at generous wages with no
income tax.

In 1949 the government, then a

British protectorate, had four doc-

tors. Today it employs more than 1.-

000 and there are about 200 in private

practice. This makes a ratio of 12

physicians for every 1,000 in-

habitants, which is on a par with
Western Europe.
The obvious question is whether

the system functions. "Yes, dental

care is free, but a dentist is likely to

break your jaw," complained one
bitter Palestinian.

"The telephones are free but a lot

of the time they don't work.” said

another foreign resident.

Native Kuwaitis — those upon
whom most benefits are showered —
have much less complaint. Those
who need land for houses or com-
mercial ventures can purchase it

from the government at nominal
prices. Low-income families arc
given free housing. Every few
months there Is a ceremony at which
members of the ruling Al-Sabah
family hands over rows of neat
houses to new owners.
Despite all this. Kuwait is no:

Utopia. Its desert has not bloomed.

Its people rarely smile. tOfnsi
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Ensure the maximum response for your

money.

"Close the deal" with a classified advertise-

ment in Haluah He'adif.

Every Friday Haluah He'adif puts your advert

in Ma'ariv and Davar in Hebrew and in The

Jerusalem Post in English.

Hand in your advert for Friday before 7 p.m.

on Wednesday to --any advertising agency, or

to any agent of Ma’ariv or Davar, and it will

appear in all three papers.

"Close the deal" with Haluah He’adif.
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Marks & Spencer head scores 'eight-zero-two* bureaucrats

Economic bubble may burst: Sieff
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL, AVIV. — Sir Marcus Sieff

yesterday did something which he
claimed “no Israeli government has
done for many years" — he warned
that unless immediate and vigorous
steps were taken, unpopular as they
might be, the economic bubble here
would burst.
Sir Marcus, who is chairman of

Marks & Spencer, the huge English

department store chain, added that

"many may think it Is not the place
for a Jew from the diaspora to com*
ment in this way on your internal

problems. But as a long-time friend,

I would prove false if I did not tell

you truthfully about my fears."

He was addressing the Anglo-
Israel Chamber of Commerce. -and
his speech evoked a thunderous ova-
tion. After it died down. Aharon
Saharov, chairman of the chamber,
rose to thank him for ‘‘the tremen-
dous courage it took to say what you
did." Dr. Alec Lerner. of Tel Aviv,
an associate of Sir Marcus', added
that "I can't think of any one person
who lives outside Israel who has
more right to speak openly than you
have".
Sir Marcus was highly critical of

Israel's huge rate of inflation, its

growing adverse balance of

payments, and poor work productivi-
ty.

He recognized Israel's unique
problems, such as security, but even
taking these into account, he said: “I
feel that many Israelis today enjoy
too high a standard of living. This
relatively high standard depends
largely on money from abroad,
whether in the form of loans, grants
or charitable donations. In short, the
country’ is living off haiufca. Most
countries seek financial aid from
abroad, and many waste it, but you
here can least afford such waste."
Runaway inflation was preventing

many young couples from buying a
home, and they were beginning to
seek their fortune abroad. They
promise. to come back in two or three
years, but many Just don't return

Sir Marcus said.

Israel suffers excessively from
one of the modern world's most com-
mon diseases — the wasteful growth
of bureaucracy and poor productivi-

ty, the speaker warned.'Tour
bureaucracy grows and grows,
irrespective of the party in power.
Yet nothing Is being done about it.

No country can afford excessive
bureaucracy — Israel least of all.

Nevertheless Israel leads the

free nations in the field of
bureaucracy, as far as I can see.

"Once I thought the proper term
for these bureaucrats in Israel was
— eight-zero-four. They come to

work at 8 a.m., do zero work, and
leave at four. But after talking

recently to one of your ministers, I

had to amend my viewpoint. Now I

know the formula is eight-zero-two

— for they leave work at two p.m.,

without doing anything all day." Sir

Marcus said.

If this was not bad enough, the jobs
of these unproductive people were
guaranteed for life. And although
they did nothing at all. their purebaa-
ing power, like that of many
members of the Histadrut, was
shielded from the ravages of infla-

tion. They also contribute much to

this inflation, because their salaries

are linked to the cost-of-living index,

and in some cases, these salaries

rise faster than the rate of inflation.

“This situation cannot continue In-

definitely." he warned.
Sir Marcus noted that while so

many persons belonged to the "idle-

with-full-pay category." the country
was crying for workers, and was
even talking of importing such
workers from abroad.
The speaker admitted that the

economic situation was not a new
phenomenon. But in the past, he
said, the councry's leaders —
Kaplan, Eshkol. Sapir. Sharef and
others — tackled the problems with
energy and determination — if not
always successfully. Today-, the

.
problems were not even being at-

tacked. he charged.
"T have no doubt that some of your

political leaders have sensible plans

on paper to Improve the situation,

but as far as I can see, few, if any of

these plans, are being im-
plemented,"hesaid. “A government
which has to its great credit the sign-

ing of the peace treaty with Egypt
must tackle such vital economic
problems.” he added.
Sir Marcus again warned, this

time more sternly, that "you cannot

'

rely on more and more outside funds
coming to your rescue. In fact, the

opposite may be true." Outside
financial support could become less,

rather than more, as the Western
world faces increasing economic dif-

ficulties and when, for other reasons,

justified or not, sympathy and sup-

port for Israel is declining.

He noted that he had just visited

the U.S. and he could personally con-

firm that support for Israel seemed
to be on the decline.

Earlier. Sir Marcus spoke about
the relationship between Marks &
Spencer and Israeli producers.
"Although we seek British produc-

tion as a first priority, we do all we
can to help Israel in those areas
where we have some expertise, and
we have been doing this for 30

years.”
At first, the buyers from England

and the producers in Israel were on
different sides of the fence, but lately

they had become "partners," he ex-

plained. “Today we work with some
30 to 40 of Israel's leading manufac-
turers in the fields, of textiles,
processed foods and agricultural

products, all of whose production
compares with the best in the world.
And I will go so feu- as to say that

some is the best in the world."

Sir Marcos Sieff

Marks & Spencer would buy more
than $50m. worth of goods from

Israel this year, and if joint plans

materialize, this sum should grow
considerably over the next few
years, he said.

Marks & Spencer was not only buy-
ing goods, but it was also displaying

Israeli goods to other foreign buyers
In England, thus helping to stimulate
Israeli exports.
Sometimes, he said, when I take

one or another of your political

leaders to see, oiir exhibition of
Israeli goods in' London, they look
around and say in surprise: "All this

cannot have been made in Israel."
When I ask them whether they have
visited any of these factories, they
generally answer “no." They imply
they are very involved with Israel's

political problems, internal and ex-
ternal, and rarely, if ever, have time
for such visits.

Who are world’s hardest workers?
BONN (AP). — Japanese and
Americans are the world's hardest
workers, a survey by the West Ger-
man Trade Institute said recently.
Counting the time lost through sick

leave, accidents and for other
reasons, the institute said, Japanese
lost only about 2 per cent oftheir nor-
mal hours annually* Second-best
were American workers, who lost 8.5

per cent, the survey said.

It bemoaned that Germans failed

to Ijve up to their reputation of being
among the world's hardest workers.

The survey said their losses
amounted to between 9 and 10 per
cent, mainly because of 111 health.

The European Community's most
industrious workers were the
French, with a loss of only 8 per cent.

Italy and the Netherlands followed
with 10 per cent each.

In explaining the Japanese posi-

tion, the survey said it was not that
the Japanese were- any healthier
than other workers, but it was
Japanese tradition to use up vaca-
tion time to cure minor ailments. -

2,000 years
comes was t^airifujly rejected as

’

contrary 4o piioriplea of in*
crease in purchasingpower drove up dividual freedom: t--: -•

.
prices by hundreds of per cent. -

Cheap goods were imported and monetary

By WILLIAM GUTTMANN
Observer Foreign News Service, -

'

LONDON. — The curse of rising

prices and depreciating money is

almost as old as money itself.

In the Western world the familiar

association of inflation with printing

money galore is not older thana cou-

ple of centuries, though China,

where they invented paper money,
suffered disastrously from inflation

due to indiscriminate issue of paper
currency as early as the eleventh

century. But the method of
depreciating money by simply
reducing the content of precious

metals in the coinage was already
practised in ancient Rome:
When Emperor Diocletian came to -

power In AD 284 he found the empire
in the throes of inflation caused by

,

his predecessors, who had flooded

the country with debased coins. He
tried to stabilise the currency by
issuing new gold and stiver coins.

But the new coins, -hoarded by
speculators. ' disappeared. Back
came the old, debased ones and, with -

them, more inflation. (This is an ear-
ly example of "Gresham’s Law" —
that bad money drives out good— so-
called because it has been wrongly
attributed to Sir Thomas Gresham
11519-1579), who founded the Royal
Exchange.)
Diocletian also tried to fix incomes

and wages — the first essay in an in-
comes policy in history. It failed and,
afterihe abdicated, was abandoned.

In the 1500s Spain’s conquests In
the Americas were followed.by the ;

influx "of vast quantities
,
of gold and

stiver. The Impact of' Uds big 4n-

cfgener*}.-
ity. preceded: World

War L But:the war andjtsiwae-
.
:
queiices heralded a-*er^;oT^un-

,

:
preceamtedJnfiati

; co^e,. fiairdest

Around 1720 we encounter the first ; herd, fcf Germany^ whd&uT-
paper money inflation, in France. It tfanately the value <A. one prewar •

was caused-* by financial '; : iinark was repres«itw* tpl wtipact-.

manipulations by John Law. a PaPer "

national industry stagnated. The;
consequences' for .Spain were . dis-

astrous -economically and, ultimate-
ly, politically.

Scotsman who enjoyed royal
patronage. The manipulations were

. baaed on shares in a company set up

'

to exploit France's overseas
possessions; and triggered off ..ft

wave of frantic speculation in iiie

.shares. Speculators made great for-
tunes and rushed to invest their
paper In "inflation hedges" land,
gold, jewelry — driving; prices sky-
high.

Again, after the Revolution, the.
French government issued bonds —
assignats. — which, as they mul-
tiplied. assumed the -role of actual
money. By 1975 their value bad sunk
to leas than 1/500 of the gold franc.

Inflation followed the American
Revolution, too, when the new.
republic resorted to prlnting'money
{which, Benjamin Franklin noted
shrewdly. ' was but a form of tax-

ation) , so that the newly printed Con-

Worid War H generated another
bout of inflation. An iU-timVrfeoord

was achieved by Hungai7, w4*rethe
pre-war currency milt, ,based"-on
gold, was valuedat Tgfttyfiltonunits;

- S ince thenj- inflation-

'

bee ii

endemic
.

in the
:
world. Thejproud

dollar is depre<3atin^ :^ -^mo-

rnent,ata ntife cwnt^rwtt -

-much less than- Britain'siaflatiaao{

about 18 peri cCht. ' . .

Even ..the.' What German*, who;
after their dira ^xpierftmcra. would

.

make ahy sadrifice to avoid : infla-

tion,' -have seen Jheti- currency
depredate at

-f-;
faltthem 4- alar*

mbig rate of 5 per cefat.

wmiAjn Gutthuuia' lived ..through; .the
.

. GscmshilaffjaadfdtMdWftaaawtedent
{Ik remember*the Price of *cupel coffee,

doubling- suie be drank it)< 'andr fa tlio

author' (with Patricia Meehan) of. ;

Great InfLatlon." Here he takes the i

back nearly 2,000 years/:'' /

Pan Am
merges with

National

- -Israel Lands Administration
Northern District

Build Your House in Maalot
The Israel Lands Administration offers 48 plots for the construction of

owner-occupier housing still available from the above scheme.

Plots will he leased on a first come, first served basis.

Lost date for leasing a plot: December SI, 1919.

Details and registration at the Administration'sNarthern District Office.

Industrial Zone, Upper Nazareth, during normal working hours.

American-lsrael Cultural Foundation

Sharett Scholarships

Foreign Study Scholarships for 1980/1

Short term foreign scholarships for artisans (creators and
craftsmen) , teachers and technical practitioners in the fields

of music, art, stage, dance, plastic arfa, cinema and televi-

sion. All must be experienced in their fields.

Particulars and registration forms available
American-lsrael Cultural Foundation offices, 32

Allenby, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-654177/8.

at the
Rehov

Registration until November 30, 1979.

WASHINGTON (UPI). — The Civil

Aeronautics Board said, yesterday it

had approved a bid by Pan
American World Airways to take
over National Airlines in one of the
largest mergers in airline history.

The merger will give Pan Am its

long-sought domestic routes and
create the nation's seventh-largest
airline. Pan Am is the largest U.S.
international carrier, while National
is the smallest of the nation's 10

domestic trunk carriers.

The CAB approval is conditional
on National’s giving up its Miami to
London route, where Pan Am might
control a large per cent of the non-
stop service to London. PanAm may
apply for that route along with other
airlines and will retain authority to
serve that route until the CAB
chooses a new carrier.

The board said'its 4-0 decision was
relayed Thursday to President
Carter, who must approve the sec-

tion applying to National’s inter-

national routes. Carter has 60 days to

accept or reject the order.

The CAB had tentatively rejected
an application by Eastern Airlines tor

take -over- National September 27,”"

finding it would substantially lessen
competition In the New- York-
Washington-Florida markets served
by both carriers. Pan Am and
National do not compete In any
markets. The rejection of the
Eastern bid cleared the way for the
Pan Am bid.

The 1980 Sahara models were shewn teAc pisai si ftsyrarisBi il.

the Sahara (Israel) Company fat Tel Aviv yesterday. Delivery of Hie...

IS new models available will,take no mora than two to fltm veeb/
manager D. Beckovite said. Prices range from lor the
600cc models to 11489,264 forthe stationwagon.Fuel consumption is

about 15km per Utre. ‘ v
-
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Joint Israel-Egypt tourism mooted
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem PosTReporter
An Egyptian tourism official last

.

week ealled'for joint tourism promo-
tion between Israel and his country,

The Jerusalem Post learned yester-

day.
’

;
. .

.

The Egyptian official was speak-
ing at one of two receptions tendered
by the Israel Government Tourist,

Office and the country's tourism ,In-

deleg&tea to the canventkm.
In view pi the fact test this' is one-

of the world’s ' most: prestigious
travel industry gatherings, .with
delegates fought, over- by- tii«

>epresentatlves of- innumerable,
tourist .kites! and • enterprises^ -the

large attendance a* the receptions Is
~

considered very good:
At the second of the" two- recep^

tions./a. member; of; the Egyptian
‘delegation, asked to addj^wHHa^dustry at -the annual cpnventlbuof

a „ — .

*ASTA (American Society of Travel . gtoerln|^ and exp
- Agents) in Munich. Tfcegeveuts^bili- ; &at ttafj £wocountries
ed as "King Soldmbn'd Oasis," Were ; event a£the earning ASTA convent
attended by about half of the 7.000 tion. to be held in Manila in 198Q. .

-

Com on the cob subject of research

FLIGHTS

This schedule Is subject to change without
prior notice. Renders are advised to call

Sen~Gurlon Airport Flight Information

:

(arrivals) OS-6245M, OS-614656: (depar-

ture*) phone around the clock 03-97H61-X-

1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1950 Swissair 335 Geneva, Zurich
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 Ei Al 324 Paris
2350 El AJ M2 Athens
2230 El Al 392 Lisbon

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0029 EJ Al 316 London
0830 Tarom 803 Bucharest
0895 El Al 005 Chicago, New York
1003 THY 824 Istanbul

1095 El Al 002 New York
2190 Cyprnlr 302 Laraaca
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
2319 Sabena 201 Brussels
5.340 Austrian 711 Vienna

2
400 El Al 388 Rome
440 El Al 010 New York, Montreal

1450 Lufthansa 504 Frankfurt
1510 Sterling 883 Stockholm, Copenhagen
1535 Alrfrance 136 Paris

1 590 Sterling 313 Copenhagen
1600 TWA 80fl San Francisco. New York.
Paris
1630 Transavla 229 Amsterdam, Athens
1635 Karair 3133 Helsinki

1703 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome.
Athens
1719 Tarom 249 Bucharest
1T2& KLM 929 Amsterdam
1739 El Al 348 Zurich

1819 Alitalia 746 Rome
1890 B.Atr 976 London
1900 TWA 810 Los Angeles. Boston, Paris.

Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens

DEPARTURES
0049 El Al 007 New York, Miami
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0605 TWA 847 Athene. Rome, Boston,
Washington
0630 El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 Lufthansa 507 Munich
0746 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 926 Amsterdam
0820 EI Al 347 Zurich
0850 B.Alr 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 £3 Al 367 Amsterdam
1010 Tarom 804 Bucharest
1020 El At 391 Lisbon
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1090 THY 829 Istanbul
1239 Cypralr 303 Larnaca
1300 El AJ 315 London
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 714 Vienna. Salzburg

1650 Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt
1610 Sterling 584 Copenhagen,Stackho]m
1630 Transavia 226 Athens, Amsterdam
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 El Al 941 Athens
1720 Alrfrance 133 Lyon, Paris
1739 Karair 3134 Helsinki
1835 Tarom 246 Bucharest
d930 Alitalia 747 Rome
This flight information is supplied by the
Brn-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
pharmacies

*• ;

FIRST AJD

Jenuutiem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,

620190: Jerusalem Grand, Haroun Rashid
St.. 283333.

Tel Aviv: fihor Tabatchnlk, 54 King
George. 280644. Bolen: Naot Rahei, 36

Eilat. 851731. Bat Yam: Gane Bat Yam. 3

Hancvllm. 889671. Ramat Gan: Cramse,
60 Bialik. 722237. Ranuiaylra: Haaharon.
Derech Hasharon, 21081. Netanya:
Hadassah. 24 Hcrxl. 22243. Mahon: Mara.
4 Munya Kata. 999849. Hadera: Tzclik, 37
Herbert Samuel. 23023.

Haifa: Allah. 44 Allah. Bat GaJim, 522062.

Becnthrba: Hancgev, 108 KKL. 77016.

Magon David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home rails by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: .
Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.

Bn# I Brak. Glvetaylm. Kiry&t Onoi —
781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Ashdod 22222

Aahkcfon 23333
Bat Yam 859993

Becnhcba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadera 23333

Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333
Netanya 23333
PclahTIkva 912333
RehoVOt 034-91333

Rlshon LcZlon 942333
Safcd 30333

Tiberias 201 ii

Jeruwtlrm: Hadassah i pediatrics). Slkur
HQlIm (internal, obstetrics. E.N.T.j,
Scare Zedek (surgery, orthopaedics,
aphtha 1mologv i

.

Trl Aviv: Rokah (pediatries, internal, sur-

gcry»
NrUuiyn: Linlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Ilnifu: Rothschild.
"Ertui": - Menial Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem S699U. Tel Aviv 293311. Haifa
53WWK, Netanya 39316. Bcershcba 32111.

Ludach: Open line 4-5 p.m. every
MunUny answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility, and family plan-
ning problems: Tel. 02-633358.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.54^ Sunrise tomorrow 05.56

POLICE

Dial 100 In most ports of the country. In
TiberIn* dial 924444, Klrvat Shmona 40444.

WHAT’S ON
Notice* in th.a feature arc charged at ILBS per line including VAT; Insertion every
day costa ILl.120 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agent*.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Sam Fran-
cla. Paintings 1975-1978. One of the
foremost second generation Abstract Ex-
pressionists (born America. 1923). This ex-

hibition presents some of his most recent
works of acrylic on canvas and paper.
Yeboshua EUrax. Use of fabric to make
flexible sculptural constructions. Tuvta.

Kola, Works on Paper, 1969-1979. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1852-2913), Exhibition
of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-
tures by Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adami,
Paintings.

Chins of the Procurators of Judea.
Beatlaoft gxUUt of the Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble
funerary stele, 4th century 8.C.&.
Turner and the Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery— Special
Display. Art in Palestine (n the 19tb Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from .Shaar
Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the
mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th cen-
tury, B.C.E., wood and bronze.
Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of the
month: Sculptured basalt stands from

.

Chalcollthic sites on the Golan Heights, 4th
mill. B.C.E. (from Sept 101. Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb. beg.
5th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Art.

Visiting Hoars: ‘Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur.,
10-5. Tucs.. 4-10 p.m. Fri. and Sat.. 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-

cept Tues.. 10-10. Billy Rose Sculpture

Garden: same as Museum except Tues.. 10

a.m. until sunset Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur.. 10-5. Fri. and Sat, 10-2, Free
pvlded tours In EogUsb at Israel Museum:
Sun.. Wed.. Tliur. 11 a.m., Tuea., 4.30,

(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— KhuUot Hayotser
fopp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arte and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Safrai Gallery, 17 Shlomzion Hamalka SL.
David Sharir: Oils, tapestry, graphics.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadiunab Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9. 10. ll a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tpl. 416333.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to thp public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day lour of all Hadassah
projects. 15 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.
Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and ii a.m. from Administration Building.
Glval Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mnunl Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel. 882819.
EmumUi — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-682468. 830620. 811588.
American Mhnrtchl Women. Free Morning
Ttiurs 10m Keren Haycaod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 23275*.

MIKCR1JANKOUS
Plant a Tree urllfa your Own Hand* wiLh
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
Dunam SIutactile Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please

call: 02-635261, ext. 13 or 03-234449.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
•Romema. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
HanieJcch. Opening of X new exhibitions,

Thursday. Oct. 25, 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grigorievich Weisberg. Paintings, water-

colours, drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Mairovtch. Retrospective. Headlines. In

cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.

Helena Rubinstein PavlUon — “There fa

something in it, after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

pan. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..

Sat. morning. 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Free.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9

a.m. — 1 p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — l

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Bntefutsoth: Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual techniques available; slide-

shows. mini-cinemas. audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
in Italy, Vcnlcc-Rome." Special Ex-
hibitions: “Jews in Cuba — May 1978."
photographs by Bill Aron. "Jews in
Ethiopia" — photographs and slides.
Visiting Hoars: Sun.. Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.
—5 p.m.. Tues., Wed- 3—10 p.m. Fri. clos-

ed. Sat. (admission free) 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Children under 6 years old are not ad-
mitted. Beth Hatcfutsolh fa localed onihe
Tel Aviv University campus (gate 2)

Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13,24,25,27,49,74,79,
672.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emuntil — National Religious Women.
168 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440318. 788942. 708440.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 779131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 933141; ORT Nethnya.
Tel. 33744.

American MJzrachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187, 243106.
Pioneer Women — Na’araaL Morning
(ours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,
296096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details aqd reservations call

03< 2344 49 or 02-635261. CXt. 13.

MISCELLANEOUS
ffcutawtali Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel. Toi. os-289784.

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modern Art,

28 ShablnJ Levy SL, Tel. 52325Q-S. National
Maritime, Tel. 930822. Illegal Immigra-
tion, Tel. 538249. Japanese Art, Tel. 83954.

Mann Katz, Tel. R3482- Dagon Grain
Collection, Tel. 684S21. Artists’ House, Tel.
822395.

MISCELLAN15OUS
HitdwMidi Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Ssold. Phone 04-864876. 81218 .

What's On In Haifa, dial 949849.

Rehovot
The Wehcmaun Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Vtsilors invited

to see film nn Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly al 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the WsJxmaan llousr every half

hour from D.OO a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nomina) fee for admission
In Welsmnnn House.
Far Tours of the. House, please hook: Tel.

094-8323(1. 054-83328.
'

Safe deposit key

unlocks question

of bank cartels
The deposit charged by banks for

the two keys they.issue to renters of
safe-deposit boxes was raised in ft

parliamentary question last week by
Dov Shilansky (Likud)

.

He noted that in addition to the an-

nual rental fee the banks demand a
deposit for the keys, ranging from
IL100 to IL250.
Shilansky complained that when

the rental is terminated and the keys
returned, which may be years after

the deposit was paid, the bank
returns only the nominal deposit,
without interest or linkage.
Finance Minister Ehrlich replied

that the decision to rent a safe-
deposit box was one freely made by
the renter, who must regard the un-
linked deposit as part of the price.
But Ehrlich conceded, in reply to

Sbilansky’s supplementary question,
that an element of earieZUsatton
might be involved, since AU banks
with safe-deposit boxes follow the
same procedure.
Since cartel agreements are Il-

legal, Ehrlich promised to look into
the matter and take legal action, if

warranted.

TEL AVIV. — A new method of-
preparing corn on the cob is now be-
ing used by Sunfrost in Ashdod, bas-
ed on research carried, out by the
Technion In Haifa.
Formerly, to preserve the corn's

' taste and colour while at-the same!
time preventing the enzymatic
process which eventually causes the
corn to begin to spoil, the kernelshad
to be shaved off the cob. The kernels
were then immersed in boilingwater
for 43 seconds. _
The new process, however, failed

to work for complete ears of corn,
since the 43-second immersion was
insufficient to neutralize the en-

zymatic process wtthlh the cob. H,
-on the other hand,' the ear-of corn
was immersed long epough to stop
this enzymatic process, the kernel*
had to be actually boiled, thus
depriving them of much- of- their
taste and soine' of their.colour.

• The Technion research showed
that by dipping the entire ear of corn'
in boiUng: water for 43 seconds.wMle
giving it an "electric shock" was suf-

ficfenfto reach ^the innermostpart :df

the cob and stop the enzymatic
process.!.
After 45 seconds' in the electrified

bath, the eara of corn are taken:old
"and qihck-frosen ln the usual way£

Mixed S. Africa study mission here
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —The first mixed white-
black study mission of..businessmen
from South Africa yesterday wound
up a ten-day visit here, "immensely
impressed with the enormous
achievements of the past 30 years,"
as 'A. Gadi of the delegation-said -in

his speech of thanks at the Israel-
South Africa Chamber of
Commerce.
The group, which consisted of .18

blacks .and two whites, noted that
South Africa was embarking on a
dual programme of "workshop in-,

dustotalization, " whose.plants would
.

employ five to ten persons, and of",

adopting more modern, methods of
agricultural production.'

m
• V

“We. believe," T.S. Halafse
The;Jerusalem Post, ^‘that the 01

vocational school system could.]
-adapted to ioiir needs; as. .well as
moshav method of jointib

selling of goods."
'

J-N.l Ferreira noted fiiat

economic interests’ of Booth
cut across white andiblackHs
matter what,we are,we all share
same ’economy, which -iir hefi

black nor white. As businessmen
our motnal interest to worti

. „
together; Roth sides believe "fh
enterprise;" - ;. V: i.V
Although sponsored ^y

National African ' Federatloirt^rf-
Cbamber* of.Commerce.veacii'ofthfe
20 visitors paid hla- owh:f«ye.:r^

'

TW0~IN~E1NE
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Ornamental slat**, possibly

7 One who ties up mischievous
' children? That'S not right!

(«)

8 New Wong fashion (4)
18 Made a fixed bet? («>

11 Rare Mem&& on one side of
the face («> -

14 Police oper* company? (3>

14 Weara* Of short Bowers (5)

17 Jus always put out of the
way <4>

19 Large but Sidney swimmer
(5J

21 SctRowlat over-sentimental
poetry (5)

22 sfeMures soma plates for me
(5)

23 He's sensitive to sound <4j
26 like a country girt? (5)
2ft Little friend, you haven't

grown mute! (3)
29 Driven with attention at the

fades of (be road <6)
39 It's smartest .to slxm a wild

set (6)
31 is book amid gunfire abroad

32 Like ft shy fellow with love
turning sour (8) -

33 He’s after a hug, nominally
(6)

DOWN
1 Sad, disturbed sitter <6>
2 He may well be fuming! (6)
3 Jenny gets a letter from
Ltadtt :(«>

4 Get professional treatment
C7/

5 like ribs you don't need? (5)

6 Birds posfaHy sneer (5)

8 die you're willing to play?
14)

9 Fresh as joint (2)

12 Gall for a task to be finiteed

13 Eccentric piece of machinery7
<5)

Use the same diagtam for dther the Ciyptle or Ufa Rawjmk . \

' BAEY 'iPUZZLE^M'.
, across ;

l sullen (si .

7’Grape pfanta-j
tion (8£ •

’

8 Slab' (4>
19 Tremble f«>

11 Flat' Fish (ST
'

14 FWWHlte (3)
-.KVlpmiS)-.-
: 17 Bed down (4).
19 Hidden, stoev
. --(» • -

. 21 Sword <5> -

» Loft IS)-:;
'

23 Expense (41
26 Depart (5)

.28 Ifii supplier..

(3)
• a9 nraiwun vo
39 Earlier (6) -

Si Mountain range
• «47 •

32 Farewells (8iL

'

33 Injimed (6)_ _
DOWN

l Muddled («>

2 0tiyftTilts_
-3-EteatityleV:
4 Artr .

5LogJc*Hy';

6 'Stranger
» mnwrt4t~
9 XUow
12 Incroase-
Ji-UB-OfllBS
lftKedtemstri

9

V
«

t
3
3
3
3
3
3
31

H
B

i

Ei

a
ft

Efl

Hi

Ei

Ea

Hi

Ha

Bi

a
Ce

Cn

fa:

fav

Un
Ur-

fa:

fa;

3H
ku
FI

JJw

Gw
Gw
Gen

Gw
Geo

Can

Car

Can

Car

Har

Dev

Dev-

He:

Dev

Dev

Der

Kou

Horn

15 Animal pfeytally tamed 15)

18 Oily Milinal? (S)

19 Flied number of-

1

29 Creature
21 Wooden faces
22 Central dtemes t3)

23 Using u un mug to quieten
the tone («)

24 It may occur at any time f4»

25 Prafart -wbat formerly might
have been lost (6)

28 Picture that looks ray good
in an office <5)

£7 One Kiri's scent (5)One Kiri’s a
Omnbnaenil vehicle? Appar-
ently r»t (3)

30 enooah. money for a century
remadns <4 )

27 IfcnMpwl
28 afoonfott

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.-!, C-Wck. S. Tob-by.

9, It, Oram.' ll,

A-Erie. 12, Fu-MP*. 13.

Simpler. 15^ Wad- 11, fa-fatreri.

IS, Defile. 19. W««er. 29, Cxher.
22, PA-me. Zj^Ems. 25. Harine-R.

Haatte.Z8t.EMUi.
39, Never, ll

28. At war..
29, BeMca-L
Team. .

DOWN-—ft Hanris^L chomp*.
4, Kim: 5i nwnr. «. Tewper. 3,

A-ym 9, Br-Xda-L 12. Peter. It
ll .

WLcs-u.
Debar. 1ft

Sin-mU, MQb.

26, Ache- 28, PUL

• YefateftiyV Easy Sol

ACROSS.—1.
9, lathitea m -Bate x

iz. fexna Dwerta.
tr. eSos. ib, Etaria. iRs
20, Theaty. ,32,.Owce..»L.
25. Bftrcktn. 36, Rwiba.
Aphid. 38. Holer. .9,
otThaHarem. 3L Stays.

Uses. 8, Torrent. I

S
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TELAVTV. — The continuous upward move-
ment ofcommercial bank shares is the surest
indicator that the banking community is do-
ing its best to have Its shares,show a “real
return” when the current year comes to an
end.' By a' "real return” is' meant that an in-

vestment In the shares of the banks will yield
more than the annual rise in the cost-of-living
index.

'

In view ofthe expected 100 |>er cent rise in ..

the index in 1979, it will take some muscle
flexing for the bank shares to beat the Index.
However, the current performance of these
shares is ample proof that the banks are do-
ing their utmost to make this happen.
The XDB shares are appreciating at a rate

of SIS per cent a week. Leumi is moving up at
a three per cent weekly rate and Hapoallm at

.

2.5 per cent
While this performance is admirable and

certainly satisfying to investors in bank
shares, it can only be discouraging to
prospective Investors In other areas of the
equity market.
Yesterday's market action was ample

proof of the above. trend- The share .market
put In a mixed price performance, banking
.shares excepted. EDB was ahead by 4 and

bank shares out to beat index
ove- • jni . i "I ' p 1 x generally ahead by about one per c

stocks & bonds—
. the market report

0,“ra ”

I in- AT IltlWtlM nnrf wniitliM uum

(limine Volume tSnuigr

prirr 1 1 , 1 .000

By JOSEPH MOttGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

Union rose by a similar amount. Leumi and
Hapoalim were ahead by 3 points apiece-
General Bank rose by 2. while FTBI and
Mizrahi gained one point each.

Index-linked bonds were generally half a

per cent lower, since there appears to be
some switching out of index-linked bonds Into

bank shares. More than IL210m. worth of

bonds were traded yesterday. . ,

; With the exception of land development and
real estate issues, which moved lower, other

groups of shares were mixed.

Among mortgage bank shares Carmel (R>
was “sellers only,” while the Tefahot group
declined to 4 per cent. Gaining shares were

generally ahead by about one per cent.

Among insurance stocks Yardenia ILl rose
by 4.6 per cent, but Securitas was down by 5.3

per cent. On balance, other shares showed up
with small gains.

Utilities and service equities were down by
as much as 3 per cent.

Land development and real estate shares
were lower. Ispro was “sellers only” and
Azorim was down by 5.1 per cent. Others
declined by a more moderate rate.

Industrials were mixed. Urdan ILl was
down by nearly 5 per cent and Fertilizers was
Clipped for 6 per cent loss. A number of op-
tions fell quite sharply. Ata 3 options lost six
per cent. Lodz la 2 options were down by near-
ly 13 per cent, while Haifa Chemicals options
took a drop of 6.3 per cent. Israel
Petrochemical options fell by 6,6 per cent.

Trading was also /nixed in the investment
company share group. Investment of Paz (R)
rose by 16. to 333, reflecting again of 5.1 per
cent. Koor Investments continued Its strong
performance and rose by 123 points, to 3.222.

Amfssar options lost 6.2 per cent. Landeco
was a 6.1 per cent loser. Clal Real Estate and
Clal Investments were unchanged, while Clal
Industries eked out a 3-point gain.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
October 29, 1979^ Volume Change

Commercial Banks
ft BonUakUns Co.

' I.D.B. p«f
• ,

.

LDXziW.^ 4 ...

1

VU-smat'T*A*
Dfcoount "A" 5% M.C.

Mizrahi t~

V
MEmJrf opt..I

ldindii opt.: » ...
Mizrahi opt .9

Mizrahi opt. 4

Mizrahi 15% *.c. 1
Mizrahi 30% S.C. 4

Mizrahi 18% a.c. fi

Mizrahi 18* kJc. 8

Mizrahi s.c. ?
Hapoallm prof.

.
Hapoallm r.

b
Hapoallm 50% dlv. -

Hapoallm opt. 3
Hapoallm opt. *
Hapwallm opt. 5
Hapoallm opt. 7
Hapoallm 10% s.c. 1
Hapoallm 18% *.c. 8
Hapoallm 18% a.o. fr

.Hapoallm opt. 8
General
General 18% a.0.4

Leumi opt; 1 .

Lcnmi opt. a ...

^ -•
.

tSKrf
r

" ’~e ’',""
O.HJL b
International 8% s.c.l

F.IJJ.I.

Mortgage Banka
Gen'IMtg.r
Genl Mtg. b
Gen‘1 Mtg. opt. U4
Genl Mtg. opt. 117
Genl Mtg. 18% deb. 118

Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt “A”
Carmel 18% deb. 10
Mbrtf. A Inv.

Dev. A Mtg. r

Dev.,A.Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88

Dev. A Mtg. opt 85

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. M
Bousing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b

1880.0

888.0 1.

687.0

503.0
‘

720.0

418.0
880.0 1.

(H90.O
750.0

352.0
186.0

196.0 •

129.0

743.0

734.0

206.0
'

386.0
'

886-0

940-0
760.0

822.0 J

292.0
688.0

804.0 :

288.0 ;

218.0

183.0 1

615.0

601.0 i;
603.0 . (

586.0 1

1206.0

741.0

688.0
834.0

710.0
873.0

196.0

5ZL.0
808.0

180.0

496.0 1,

3110.6

686.0 1.*

MiG -
467.0

6.0 +20.0'

1,420.8 +4.0
6.0 +4.0

46.0 +4.0
196.2 +6.0
293.5 +4.0

1.542.1 7.0

009.3 +4.0
12.0 n.c.

174.8 +2.0
41.1 n-c.

- 16.5 n.c.

130.9 me.
.3 +4.0

1.0 +4.0
101.7 +1.0
888.6 +1.0
151.8 +1.0
1.0 n.c.

33.9 +4.0
1B0.6 n-c.

120.0 n.c.

8.0 n-e.

210.0 n-c.

157.8 n.c.

175.0 n.c.

175.0 +1.0
3.0 n.c.

1,210.9 +3.0
507.7 +3.0
104.8 +8.0
15.0 +10.0
31.0 +5.0

120.9 +12.0
502.7 +2.0

1,691.5 +1UJ
5.7 +6.0

1.848.9 +7.0

.,793.0 , +2.0 .

i;
"S0.O ”¥1K0''
25.0 +28.0
92.0 n-C. ;
40;S +1.0

382-6 +5.0
108-4 +6.0
50.0 +17.0
15.0 +5.0

250.0 +2.0
8.0' +2.0

Housing Mtg. opt. 1
Housing Mtg. opt 2
Tefahot pref. r

' Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot

r

Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. 1

Specialized Financial
Institutions

Shuton r
Shilton b
Shilton opt. "A"
.Shilton opt. "B”
Shilton 18% deb. 1
Shilton 18% deb 2
Otzar L&laaolya r
Otzar L&’taaslya b
Ampul
Agriculture “A”

‘ Ind. Dev. pref.

Insnruiot Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt-

- Hasaneh r

Haasneh b
Haseneh opt.

Phoenix l
-

Phoenix 5.

Yardenia 1

Yardenia 5

Sahar r
Sabar b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 50% dlv. 78
Securitas opt.

Zur r

Zur b
Commercial Services
A Utilities

Motor House •

,

Delek r

/ Deleft b
Delek opt 1

•Delek 20% deb. a 1
1

CcHdStoragei. ' "

-vCotd Storage 10
- CbU Storage opt. “A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1.

Israel Electric

Lighterage
lighterage 5

' lighterage opt. 2
lighterage deb.

' Rapac 1
'2ie

Rapac.5_.
'Land, Btdldlpg.

Development ft Citrus
Asorlm
Azorlm opt "A”
Azorim 20% deb. 1
Africa-Israel 1
Africa-Israel 30

IJ-JJ.C. r
IX.D.C. b
IXJ5.C. opt "A"
I.L.D.C. opt. "B"
LLD.C. 20% deb. 8

LL-D.C. 20% deb. 4

Sole! Boneh b

CtoaiDR Votunw Cbraz* CtoHlnz Volumr Ctuuur
prirr U.1.9SS prfri* . ILI.SM

353.0 80.0 +5.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 360.0 160.4 —5.0
257.0 169.0 — Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A" 466.0 101.9 —10.0
237.0 24.0 —8.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 10% deb. 4 349.0 — —
240.0 18.3 ^-5.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 266.0 35.0 —5.0
220.0 77.0 —10.0 Bayslde l 220.0 21.2 -2.0
223.0 70.1 —10.0 Bayaide 5 240.0 1.0 n.c.

*283.0 4.1 +1.0 Ispro dl96.0 S.O. —10.0
197.0 50.0 +2.0 lara* 560.0 7.9 —10.0

Mehadrln 1040.0 . 5.8 +20.0
I.C.P. 1610.0 4.0 +8.0

82.0 123.6 n.c. Neot Aviv 4S5.0 — —
82.5 . 11.4 n.c. PriOr 812.0 4.0 +5.0

51.5 75.0 +1.0 Rassco pref. 202.0 18.5 n.c.

65.0 20.0 —1.0 Raaaco 231.0 33.2 —4.0
80.5 83.0 —1.6 Oil Exploration

64,0 21B.0 +2.5 Oil Explo. Paz 116.5 228.0 —3.0
377.0 180.2 +0.0 Industrial

378.0 199.0 +6.0 Urdan 1 313.0 15.3 —16.0
'501.0 1.4 —28.0 Urdan 5 385.0 2.0 n.c.

101.0 41.0 —2.0 Urdan opt. 155.0 31.6 —7.0
113.0 15.0 —1.5 Elblt 1 dx230.0 2.8 +3.0

Elbit 6 dx240.O — —
400.0 73.6 . +6.0 Alliance 1255.0 — —
610.0 1.0 +14.0 Eleo i 424.0 1.0 —1.0
241.0 476.2 +1.0 EIco 2.5 r 222.0 2.5 +1.0

246.0 65.4 +1.0 Elco 2.5 b 222.0 8.7 +1.0
118.5 74.5 +1.5 EIco opt. "A" 104.0 33.1 +3.0
279.0 33.7 +3.0 EIco 20% deb. l 81.0 50.0 n.c.

234.0 4.0 —2.0 Electra 1 612.0 5.0 —20.0
158.0 27.0 +7.0... Electra 5 289.0 68.0 —7.0
125.5 28.2 +4.5 Electra opt. 2 245.0 23.0 —3.0
0215.0 4.T —3.0 Electra 16% deb. 256.0 — —
0225.0 5.0 —5.0 Electra 18% deb. 2 157.0 6.0 n.c.

59.5 . 51.1 +2.5 . Elron 1 dx53D.O 1.2 n.c.

66.0 27.5 —.5 Blron 2 dx322.0 6.8 —13.0

dx216.0 46.2 —12.0 Elron opt. ''A" 133.0 11.0 +1.0

7.6 n.e.

80.0 +2.0
16.0 +2.0

104.1 —7.6
10.0 —7.0
8.0 —21.0'

4r.#r'’n.e.

338.0 “20.0 ^5.0
. 206.0 53.0 —6.0

235.0
'

33.0 —5.0
1180.0 2.0 +X1.0

450.0 30-0 n.c.
- 267.0 . . 76.4 —8.0

158.0 2701! n-c.

268.0 17.0 n.c.

268.0 2.2 n.c.

818.0 60.0 —17.0'
267.0 24.5 n.c.

131.5 63.9 —7.0
dx960.Q — —
dx754.0 30.0 —4.0
194.0 314.4 —5.5
201.0 33.9 n.c.

'

237.0 18.0 +7.0

149.0 55.9 —10.5
120-5 10.2 ”•9.5

134.0 102.0 —1.5-

1097.0 9.0 +80.0

Argaman pref. r
Argamon pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata “C"
Ata opt. “A"
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r

’ Dubek b
-plfctHlzers

-Cables r <.

Cables b .

Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzla 1

Lodzla 4

Molett
Holler
Phoenicia l

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Iar. opt. "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Assls
Asals 20% deb. l

Pelrochem.
Peirochem. opt. “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r

124.0 72.1 •ff.c.

122.0 20.3 +1.0
140.0 .41.0 +2.0
74.0 20.0 —6.0
79:5 98.6 —1.5
'518.0 48.5 -6.0
727.0 — + 17.0

278.0 7.7 —14.0
80.0 68.6 —1.5

789.0 — —
289.0 15.8 n.c.

154.0 22.0 —.5
576.0 2.8 +15.0
450.0 3.0 +4.0

550.0 26.7 —8.0
442.0 99.2 +2.0

244.0 126.8 n.c.

203.0 103.0 n-c.

480.0 1.0 —10.0
216.0 15.0 n.c.

107.0 117.5 —2.0
70.5 115.0 —5.0
77.5 80.0 +.5
735 — —

Nechuahtnn b
Elite

Elite opt. 3

Elite 2Q r,f COhv. sub. 2

Arad
Polgal “A"
Polgat -B"
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r
Taal b
Prutarom
lavtiumeni A Holding
Companlrs

Elgar

r

Elgar b

Ellent r

El Tern b
Amissar
Amlaaar opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r

lhv. of Paz b
Wolfson 1

Wolfaon 10 r

Wolfson 10 b

.

Amps •

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b

Disc. Inv. opt. "A”
Disc. Inv. opt. "B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. biv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 136
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. l

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1

Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Kxplo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r

[Representative

bond prices

775.0

746.0

701.0

700.0

dH3.fl

122.0M0
<1x333.0

dx336.0
850.0

345.0

345-0

487.0
286.0
270.0

330.0

116.0

298.0

164.0
'

103.0

411.0
421.0

289.0

8.8% Defence loan
70 (Aylnj

75 lAyln Heh)
Bi 1 Pch Aleph]
90 (Tsadl)

4% Gov't development
Croup 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Croup 6. Yield:

Group 7. Yield:

Frier Change

1159.0 -
1137.0 —11.0
1080.0 +5.0

1

1020.0 —6.0
|

+ 1.80

888.2 -3.5
813.9 —3.4

+1.63

802.6 -2-8
865.0 —2.6

+1.72

608.8 —2.Q
589.8 —2.1

+1.69

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices -Oct 29

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
808.81 down 0.67

Volume: 20,390,000

25.9 -7.0 3027 573.7

15.5 -8.0 3032 51K.0

Defence loan tt.

19.0 +16.0 9 (Tet) —
21.1 -1.0 44 iMem Dalet) 745.0

4% Govt (90% C-o-L)

10.0 +4.0 Group 22. Yield

:

+1.90

37.0 +3.0 3101 4B3.3

19.0 n.c.
1

3108 405.0

173.2 -la.o Group 24. Yield: +2.16

131.1 —7.0 3110 369.7

10.5 —5.0 3115 348.9

100.6 —5.0
,
4% Gov’t (89% C-o-L)

Group 42. Yield: +1.69

14.5 n.c. i 3201 302.0

362.5 n.c. 3206 285.3

16.3 +2.0 Group 44. Yield

:

+1.96

3.0 +2.0 3210 278.3

71.5 n.c. 3213 256.6

6% Gov't (85% C-o-L)

249.7 +2.0
57.1 —1.0

.3 —15.0
7.0 n.c.

39.4 n.c.

Mizrahi Inv. b 470.0 _
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 293.0 —
Haaaula 289.0 13.0 n.c.
Hasaula opt. "A" 229.0 20.0 —4.0
Rassuta 20% deb. 1 126.0 — —
Export Inv. r 749-0 3.0 n.c.

Export Inv. b 725.0 8.B —15.0
Koor Ind. 3220.0 5.1 +123.0
Clal Rl. Eat. 171.0 123.5 n.c.

Clal Rl. Eat. opt. "A" 239.0 52.1 n.c.

dal Rl. Eat- opt. "B" *
82.0 67.0 —3,0

Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1 155.0 2.9 n.e.

Clal 520.0 33.9 n.c.

Clal Ind. 345.0 421.9 +3.0
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 823.0 23.5 +6.0
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 406.0 30.7 —5.0
Qal fnd. 20% deb. 5 293.0 124.0.. n.c. .

Landeco 180.0 121.5 —11.0
' O* Inv. 260.0 101.5 +4.0

Oz Inv. 10% deb. 226.0 10.0 +6.0

Punt Inv. 225.0 * .2 -2.0
Piryon Inv. 148.0 119.6 —4.5
Piryon Inv. opt. 2 — — —
Share* Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanim 560.0 — —
.Agricultural pref. "C" 330.0 — —
Ind. Dev. pref. "B” 1546.0 — —
Ind. Dev. pref. “C” 840.0 4.5 +5.0

Ind. Dev. "CC" 540.0 — —
Ind. Dev. "CCl'* 575.0 10.0 n.c.

Ind. Dev. "D" 525.0 — —
Gael! 1X0.0 — —
Tourist Ind. 457.0 — —
Unlco "A" r 190.0 7.9 n.c.

Unlco-“A" b 1S9.0 2.0 n.c.

Fuel
Naphtha 450.0 2.8 —
Lapldol r 566.0 — —30.0

• La pi dot b 945.0 .2 +38.0

Most active shares*
' S

Leumi 496 1691.5 +3.0

IDB 586 1420.3 +4.0

HapoalimR 601 1210.9 +8.0

Volumes Oct- 29 Oct. 28

Shares traded: IL86.5ra. ILl05.3m.

Convertibles: ILl 5. tin. ELI 7.0m.

Bonds: ILSlO.lm ILl21.6m.

General share Index, down 0,01%, to 140.99

Group 52. Yield:
ISO]

3304

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

Group 66. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

Group 70. Yield:
3554

3557

Gov't double-option linked
2001

2015

2033

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 15
Hollis 20

. 7% Gen 'I Mtg. 43

7% Tefahot 10
7% Clal Investment 2

7% Unlco
6.5% Wolfson
S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

1

5.5% Mlmunlm s
5% Menlv 8
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
5.5% Gov't 6026

6% lar. Electric Corp. B
5% Dead Sea Works
Bonds 7)&% linked to

foreign currency
60Q3

+2.00
258.9

233.2

+2.02

227.2
210.4

+2.16
177.9

168.4

+2.14
156.2

147.7

+2.14
139.9

129.8

830.0 —20.0
821.0 —20.0

155.5 +-3

Allied Chemical
ASA
-*Amer. 1st. Paper Mills

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Brsniff
Bell ft Howell
Baily
Bauach ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
-Etz Lavud
Ford
Genera] Dynamics
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil

HoneyweUdnc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon

' Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntax
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Weatinghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon
•Elcint

(Listed os the Americas Stock Exchange)
(These stock prices are anomctsl)

• bid asked-pricc for (over the toaster oloctf

This selected list

{The yield reflects the difference betweee die by courtesy Of
•theoretics!"* value of bonds — baaed on the date 3 J

fife’

of laaue and current C-o-L Indexes plus sc- ISRAEL DISCOUNT lANKi l-
cumulated Interest - and the actual market

mewvm WU1K<»
price. It la baaed an die assumption that future C- Tel AVIV
o-L Index increaaes will be aero. A negative yl*“ _ , D -n „
Indicates bonds said at a premium, a positive . Tell 8 a.171.—12.30 p.m. — 627542
figure bonds sold at s discount) ... t Dm __7 n m — 223111

,

fThree prices are unofficial)
- 9 p.m. < p.m.

Cloning Change
pitrr

43L
27L -4
1*. n.e.

19\ -’li
41«- +4
69'- —4
7i- -4
187h
29 L + l\
27\ + 4
43U
lfi>. —i

4

2b\ + ,
5

49 * 1~

«L 4
3C\ _ j

431- 4
14 !a n.c.

16% + 4
16'- —\
71 1~ + 4
2X1- + 4
62\ + S
=14 n.c.

2S\ n.c.
?»- -4

23J« + J
i

174* 4
J7\ + 1

474* + 4
62*, n.c.

27»i +A
30 V» -*«
23*; n.c.

164 -4
n.c.

23 + \
214 n.c.

45 n.c.

54 + '•*

184 n.c.

434 —4
31 >- -4
524 —4
34 n.c.

32=4 + 1

194 -4
20\ — 4
39 + «-

254 -4
194 + 4
184 +4
214 n.c.

574), -4
9^; -4
56\ + 4

Ahhrrvlsllom:
a.o. — sellers only

b.p. — buyers only

d _ wli bout dividend

c — without coupon

X — without bonus

a — without rights

n.c — no change
r — re&Bltrrd

0 — bearer

pref. —
•

preferred

opt — option

conv. — convertible

a.c. — aubordlnated capital notes

These slock prices are unofficial.

TDK
&

'world leader in
audio& video
cassettes
the only name

with a lifetime warranty

rrm nrnur '(XP'iPK nil ,,,
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
,\fy- .

29.19.79

yesterday’s foreign exchange

.
.~vaSe*Against the Israel pound,

for UA. damtr tran«acdona under $3909,

and tnusadloiM In other currencies
. under the.equivalent ef $599.

'

Selling Buying,
U.Sj ; -

. 30.6090 30.3950.

DM 19.B322 16.8161)

Swlaayv. - 18.3406 18.2148

SUrrKbg —T. - - - 64.9107 64-0881

French Fr.- 12809 7.1813

DtrttdtFL -.’ 15.2446 15.1899

AturtrlS«Bch; ' 2-3407 2.3386

Swedish Kr. 7.2020 7J626
DenUhKr/'-. ' - 5:7781 5.7884

KormgUanKl'. 8.0893 1l,047&

FfamlahM. -
.

8.0275 7.9725

Canadian* •
.
25.8781 25.7009

Rwkt.'rXv - 86.9310 86.6776

Australian? - 83^032 33.5718

Bclgfito^ior 10-5271 M.4M9
Yun^XWii X .

18.0273 .
12.9379

Italiap 14ra-(i(K>0) -36.7771 .38.52*7

- .

INTERBANK LONDON

f
£
R
P
£
H
a

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—Oct. 29

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. Fbr Friday's

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tei Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ada are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses sec masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates : Minimum charge of XL162.00 for eight words : ILIB.00 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of 1L215.20 for eight words:

IL26.90 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmnm iffiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiifiiiiiiijfijjiiiiu

WHERE TO STAY PL.UMBING/HEATING
III F 1 1 III I III I III I H 1 I 1111 llillll

I

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove and
term. Special arrangements for long term, chimney cleaning: service, repairs and
Hcrzllya Heights. Tel. 03-930251, 4 Rehov El plumbing. T.D.L. Tel. 02-225830 : 231398.

Al, Hcrziiya.
I ! 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 1 III I II II II 1 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! I HI II

MONOPOL HOTEL. Tel Aviv, 4 Allenby. „
Reductions for students. Conveniences in lVTTISIfTA I

,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

REAL ESTATE
AGENTS

PIANOS: MUCH BETTER - yet cheaper.

The experts: Klelnmann, Jerusalem Tel
Aviv.

1 if in hi 1 1 [inmi M 1 1 iiiriiii 111 1 1 1 11 11 1 1 11

ABEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices. 6
King George SL. Jerusalem: Tel. 02-242642.

810577.
PERSONAL

DWELLINGS

2.1075/82 peri
SwiafeWT'L. 1.6882/92 - perl

WgipL^.L... . 29.0850/0880 p«r*
SwwaiirBi.- . 4.2490/00- per*
P»+?H*Fr^. 4M16/K per*
raediSKrJ - ' - 5.2980/75 per$

. . L0072/80 par*
1.9070/90 * per*

*1
'

832.W/80 P«r*
.

*.8116/35 per*
: 5JB55/85 - per*

Yetgt^;

. . 23428/99 .
per*

CWS^fec; - . .
$374J0/37B.50

'.'Um •
'

' • 1 mm. •' •mmm-
a.mo/m t.iua/tao

‘I.74S3/8I3.

f.ftfW'an -T.etu/ira l^iso/isa

CUrrenoy
. U.S. dollar

British sterling
German mark

'

French franc

Dutch guilder
Swiss franc

Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
r-awnrilan dollar

Australian dollar

South African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schilling. (10)

Italian lire’(1.000)

Japanese yen (100)

Jordanian dinar

Lebanese lira

30.4999

*4.2459

16.9693
7.2039

15.1849

18.2301

7.1771

6-0735

5.7315

T.9987

25.7944

32.6647

36.7847

10.4881

23.4067

36.6419

12.9824

200.34

9.10

r*.a /kASSI BICfLT
KOSHER ..

7/& AMERICAN
-ttr' MEAT SERVICE
Serving greater Tel Aviv

Jerusalem—Betrsheba areas,

2 prices include delivery

.

t WEEKLY SPECIAL

Regular prices iL.iio/ag-
' SALK PRICE: 1L 99J»/hg. '

(Prices ind. VAT)
.With your 10 kilo

minimum order of beef

Supervision of the Rabbinate —
Petah Tikva:

Jtabbi Spring and D. SilversteIn

Phone or write:

7 Rebov HagM, REHOVOT -
.

TeL 954-78349, 03-M1139 .

JERUSALEM: TeJ. 02-881129

BEERSHEBA: TeL 067-71538

YAJCIT: TeL 097-87175 /. .

Today
is our new weekly feature
consistingr of original ar-
ticles accompanied by ‘ex-

citing illustrations and
photographs, combined in

an eye-catching graphic
layout.
Following js the Today
schedule until the end of
November.
November
4 Fashion and Beauty —

Leatherwear •

11 - Gardening
18 Mid-Eastern Food
25 Interiors — B&throoms

December
2 Fashion and Beauty
9 Shopping and Gifts

16 Food — Hanukka Special
23 Travel — Winter Resorts
.30 Interior Design

Book your advertisement

Today
THE JERUSAIaEM

YOUNG SWISS LADY. 31. divorced with one

child. Intellectual, pretty, interested in

meeting young man with serious intentions.

Please write No. IT821. P.O.B. 2018. Nclanyn.

nffffffffi/fffffffffffffiffffffffiifffifrrfififfffiiffff

PURCHASE/SALE

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
for the Caesarea Development Corporation Ltd.

Qualifications Required:

1. Minimum of 5 years' experience.

2. Full command of English and Hebrew.

3 . Preference will be given to resident of the vicinity.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 44,

Caesarea, marking envelope "Personal.”

Applications will be treated In confidence.

JERUSALEM

FULLY EQUIPPED apartment Lo share. II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1H 1 1 1 [J 1 1 11 1N 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 111 II 1 1 1 1 HI 1 1 1 H 1 1

M

rcmftlc. Tel. 02-811281. 02-B39731. SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions.

RENTAL. BAYIT VEGAN, new. 4 l^ne 1‘q uldflltonB - ™' 03'

?rom3:00
d

p
U
m.
C b^r00na - TeL °=-413158

' MIIMII IIIIIUIIIII lillllllllllllllH II 11111111111111 HI

RAM OT. 4. furnished + phone, double toilets, SERVIUES
yenr Advance. Tel.

SALE: ARMON HANATZTV. 2 rooms. 58 .-....-p,
sq.m. + furniture. Tel. 02-719346. ?

RIU
?
i
r-,
H T^

ANSP0RT
.

.

TEL AVIV

TRIUMPH TRANSPORT SERVICES,
household and commercial, efficient,

reliable. 24 hour service. Jack or Bennie, Tel.

03-291231. Cxi. 603, evenings — 032-26942.

IMMEDIATE' NEAR ni7SNGOeir Sanmw WASHING MACHINE and dish-wnsher

Tm^Tr^ specialist. Also circuit-breakers and general
fquietl. 3!, furnished + nlrcondlUonfng, ^1rip . nd emenrency calla.

Tel. 03-243413. 03-231955.

RENTAL FOR TOURIST couple! 3 com-
pletcly furnished + telephone + air-

conditioner + television, near Ben Yehuda.
Tel. 03-221904.

RENTAL FOR TOURISTS, few weeks, fur-

electric work and emergency cal

Apartmcntcnrc, Tel. 033-39869. 0S3-3S49S.

SITUATIONS VACANT

nlshcd one and two room apartments. Tel. 03- ^ESy
iF
V
E

,

U
.

firST C,
j*^

s
ten̂ ^.^yshorlhnnd-lypisl for part-time temporary

:: — position. Preference will br given lo

FOR MONTHLY RENT, 2, furnished, in ccn- Applicants with knowledge of Hebrew lypinp-

Ire of Dlacngoff + telephone. Tel. 03-233876 plensc npply Tel. 03-611973 dolly between s>

dnyg, 03-778734 evenings. a.m.-l p.in. task for Dorisl-

NICELY fltrnISHED ROOM, centrsl Tel ENGLISH TYPIST for full day Job. in-

Hf
Stern Jewellers

need

SALES PERSONNEL
for full-time shift work in Jerusalem hotels. .

Please send handwritten curriculum vitae to:

P.03, 4064, Jerusalem,
or call 02>527964.

Aviv, for gentleman. Tel. 03-652879. Wresting work In n travel agency. Tel. M-
•>«*»»»* 2432M-B.

__NETANYA DOM BSTIC l^ELP. couple required for

**^*-*****~+***-*~*^"*~~~~+~~~***+*~*~t hadup in Herzliy.i Piluah: urilh experience.

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA for Hvr-in. Til. 03-051039. P.O.B. 29130. Tel Aviv,

renin 7 Kik.ir H. .I2...U1. TO. CM-
llillll

apartmentca"re for holiday T.V. & RADIO
npnrtmcnts, a Iso long-term tellings. Tel. 033- mm IUM 1

1

39X69. 033-3X498. iMIlltllllllHllllllNIIIIMIIIIIIHIIHII^JII ^ ^

FOR SALES roum villa cloSOtO N+tanya ccn- |||||||f||i||||||l|||||ll1IH)lll|lllllllM:H ,M^ <l,|

Ire on dunam pIoL iU.300.000. Richman

and Richman. 3 ShiUir Hagai. Td. 053-22631. VEHICLES
iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiitiuiiimm iMiiffriiimrmiiiinminniiiiimjimMiiKnKi'

rivcrm iitrnr iiknaiu.t s ts n*«'.
r,,d,u -

INSURANCE j.jwsiM.rt. TpI. 053-22037.

muiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiifiiiiimiimiiiii for salkVwWi t.» ,,..wi«»rrite«.i.uii i=

CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE T.L w. Tel. fl.l-tl2.ui7. _ _
motrir iuHiinim-c. green card fur motoring

,NTkl{NATuiNAL SEIlV'lCE LTI >. buviuj!

,ibrand, diplomatic. UN cover. ^muj, Mr*. Tel. U3-62J4I7

liniminer Irvine, Tel. 03-2X6040. _ #nrAND SALE Ilf carts for

T.V. & RADIO

Halm The Butcher

came back.

Jerusalem, 3 Ben Maimon Su
Tel. 02-666286

requires experienced

English Typist

mother tongue English, for the Biochemistry Dept.

Applicants should call, Tel. 420749 for appointment.

. I, aSE AND SALK m cars lor

RE PORK UKNBWINC huuarhnlci. iUU, immigrant,
aiiliiniuliilp iiwur.-ini'r. phom'unancn.Tci.OJ- . |„ naxsimrl T«*| 03-023‘'-s9

71761 1. Jrriixnlein 02-719178.
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On behalf of the Falashas
THE FALASHAS in Israel announced this week that they plan to

demonstrate in protest against the Government's failure to

engage in any action to rescue their endangered community in

Ethiopia. They termed the government's failure an expression

of “racism.”
While this may be an overstatement, the Falashas’ bitterness

is certainly understandable.
Israel and the world Jewish community has devoted massive

energy and resources on behalf of Soviet Jewry; the govern-
ment has mounted rescue operations on behalf of the Viet-

namese boat people and Cambodian refugees. But the Falashas
of Ethiopia, who unlike the Asian refugees are Jews, and unlike

the 70 to 80 per cent of drop-out Soviet Jews want to come to

Israel, have been neglected. And that neglect must be con-

sidered mortal, for the Falashas of Ethiopia, who today number
only about 20,000. face total physical extinction.

The tale of neglect is long. It certainly cannot be placed solely

at the hands of Mr. Begin's Government. But it is nevertheless
true that this government is continuing this neglect, despite the

dangers facing the Falashas.
The source of that neglect derives historically from the

narrow dogmatism and bigotry expressed on this issue by key
orthodox functionaries located primarily in the National
Religious Party.
These officials did not and do not accept the Falashas as Jews.

But their position has historically been contested by other
orthodox opinion, including Chief Rabbi Avraham Kook, and, in

this generation, Sephardic Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef.
But even the haiachic question is irrelevant for the Falashas,

as a matter of record, are prepared to undergo conversion in
Israel to dispel any doubt. Still nothing has been done to save
them, even as their suffering in Ethiopia mounts.

Certainly the fact that these people consider themselves to be
Jews, educate themselves as Jews, have been recognised as
Jews by distinguished rabbis, and want nothing more than to

immigrate to Israel to live as Jews should not be the reason why
Israel and the Jewish people ignore their plight and condemn
them to destruction.
What is needed is a concerted rescue effort embracing the

government and the major world Jewish organizations for

history will neither forget nor forgive anything less.

Sharing the price burden
YERUHAM MESHEL of the Histadrut is mistaken if he thinks
that by increasing the cost-of-llving allowance to 100 per cent in-

stead of seventy or 80 per cent, and adjusting it every three
months instead of every six months, he will immunise the work-
ing man to the impact of price inflation.

What good is it to receive a wage rise on pay-day if prices
shoot up during the following weeks by the same amount again?
If too much money is chasing too few goods, it does not matter
how olten wages are adjusted, prices will always be ahead.
The remedy is to stop prices from rocketing. This can be done

in one way only, by slashing Government expenditure.
Professor Berglas gave as his reason for resigning last week
from heading the Treasury's Budget Division that the ministers
take no notice of budget cuts; and that is the long and the short
of it.

What about wages and the cost-of-living allowance? Responsi-
ble policies are needed here too, because if wages are kept too

high, the requisite budget cuts (if made) will cause unemploy-
ment. The Histadrut strives to prevent the living standards of
employed persons from being eroded by inflation, and rightly

so.

It is bad that excessive money is being pumped into circula-

tion. If that happens nevertheless, the trade union movement
has every justification for making sure that it does not flow Into

the pockets of profiteers, at the expense of the wage-earners.
But there is another and quite separate force engendering

price inflat:o:. at the moment: OPEC. Every time the price of

oil imports gojs up, living standards in Israel (and in all other
oil-importing countries too) have to take a dive.

The Histadrut can reasonably demand that if such an
economy is necessary, all sectors of society should share in the

sacrifice ; which brings us back to the need for trimming
Government expenditure.
The cost-of-living allowance should indeed be raised tolOO per

cent — but with one proviso, that it compensate only for infla-

tion deriving from domestic monetary policies. The index must
exclude, for purposes of calculating the allowance, Increase in

the price of Imported goods and services, because they repre-

sent an added cost to the economy, not an added profit to the

businessman.
The Government could reasonably expect such a concession

from the Histadrut, if it undertakes for its part to eliminate that

segment of the inflationary tumour that does not ensue from in-

creases in the price of imports. The Histadrut cannot be ex-
pected to help neutralize the impact of inflation, unless the

Government does its job.

POSTSCRIPTS
SONGS like * 'Hal eiujah" and
“Hcvenu Shalom Aleichem’’ and
singers like Yehoram Gaon. Hava
AJbcrslein and Arik Einstein. will

soon be heard on Egyptian Radio.
Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapjd has sent 12

records, whose themes are peace, to

Ahmed ei-Himaii, the director of
Hebrew broadcasting at Egyptian
rndio. The Voice of Cairo wants to es-
tablish a record library of Israeli
tunes, especially those relating to
peace, and Kol Yisrael'a gift will
form the backbone.

J.S.
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The national balance I

^Bones

CHAIM HERZOG is disturbed by the doubts being ex-

pressed about Israel’s ability to function as a democracy.

IT TAKES

EVIL WINDS are blowing and they
arc beginning to have a serious
effect on our society. Our enemies,
both near and far, see what is

happening and draw their own con-

clusions.

As a people and as individuals, we
tend to move rapidly from one ex-
treme to another, and have a tenden-

cy at times to lose both our balance
and our national sense of proportion.

Not that there Isn't plenty of

reason for the feeling of frustration

and gloom that is pervading our
society today.

One cannot live in a regime where
inflation has reached the terrifying
proportions wc are experiencing in

Israel without being alarmed at the
possible implications, economic,
political, and above ail social. One
cannot view the increasing violence,

the apparent inability to enforce the

law, the moral deterioration, the
vandalism and the destruction of our
beautiful heritage in public places,

the lack of elementary civilized

behaviour between human beings,
without being very concerned and.
indeed, alarmed. But because the
resulting national picture lacks
proportion, a national spirit is

emerging that augurs ill for our
society.

Of late, voices have been raised

expressing doubt as to the suitability

of the democratic system for Israel

and indicating that Israelis are In-

capable of living and functioning as

a people in a democratic framework.
Only a few days ago. we heard the

unbelievable when a representative

ofGush Emunim asserted in a televi-

sion interview that if they cannot
have their way. it may be better to

forgo the benefits of democracy.
When an individual makes

remarks like that one can only ex-

press regret and put it down to . a
tendency to an extreme form of ex-
pression which is characteristic of
part of our society. But when dis-

tressing ideas such as these are
suddenly reflected in the press, when
to such sentiments Is added the
phenomenon of pressure groups that
proclaim by deed and implication
that they regard the public with dis-

dain, it is time to worry about the
future of our society and our peoplc.

Foc these groups thumb their noses
at the government, at the law, at the

armed forces and at most of the peo-

ple, because they are of the opinion

that the population in general un-

derstands nothing and that they
alone arc Inspired with Messianic
wisdom and the ability to distinguish
between good and bad.

If one adds to ail this that there is

no precedent in history of a country
failing to control runaway inflation

and continuing to operate as a

democracy, the dangers facing our
society must be evident.

have for the rank and file they repre-

sent.

IT IS irNNECESSARY to explain to

Uio Israeli public the importance of

democracy. Without such a basis,

our national independence would
have no real meaning. That is why it

Is so disturbing to note that this new
phenomenon, doubts as whether the

democratic system Is appropriate to

our society, is not a function of

political belief but of frustration and
a feeling of hopelessness. The matter
becomes doubly serious when the
doubts receive practical expression
in the actions of people with
presumably good intentions, headed
by moulders of public opinion and
members of the Knesset, Including
those who have aspirations to

leadership.
We dare not ignore developments

which reflect a rejection of the right
of the majority to decide. This in-

cludes actions which endeavour to
dictate political decisions by means
of fait* accomplis that contravene
the laws of the country and the
orders of the government, Issued by
virtue of an authority voted for by a
majority of the electorate. It In-

cludes. too. actions In labour dis-

putes declared in defiance of the
Histadrut. which was chosen by the
country’s workers to represent them
and to.protect their interests.

One is often constrained to ask-how
the strikers themselves really feel

about these stoppages, and what
they would have decided had they
been given the elementary
democratic right to express their
views in a secret ballot. The absence
of such a voice seems to me a reflec-
tion of the lack of regard that shop
stewards and works committees

EVERYBODY sees tilings in the

light of his or her own problems. In

face of the apparent contempt for the

sacred principles of democracy it

behoves us to pause for a moment to

take account of the situation, and to

realize how rapidly we are rushing

downhill towards hitherto undreamt
of dangers.
The national responsibility for this

situation — indeed for every situa-

tion in the country, good or bad —
lies, by the very nature of things,

with the government. But it sfeems to
me that the media have had no small
share in creating the atmosphere I

have described. <•

William S hirer, in his book on the .

fall of the Third French Republic,
describes the central part the
French press played in the
cumulative erosion of the will of the
French people to fight and to defend
itself. It goes without saying that the
media must Investigate, criticize

and describe things as they are; but
they also have a responsibility to

depict things In a fair and balanced ,

manner.
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THIS COUNTRY is replete with
positive events and phenomena, if

one only looks for them, and they are
there for all to see, provided we rid

ourselves of the spreading plague of

cynicism.
A few days ago, at a ceremony in

which the President acknowledged
the work of volunteers, we saw some
wonderful people who represent
many more like themselves, whose
work never warrants any mention in
the media, but who nevertheless con-
tinue to do good acts and to help their
fellow-men without fanfare and with
a great deal of sacrifice.

Did not their stories temper, even
to a small degree, the frustration
and bitterness created by the daily
evidence of a deterioration In the
quality of life in our society?
These positive phenomena exist,

just as there exists a basically strong
and healthy economic infrastructure
which has grown up over the past 30
years, and which will bring our ex-
ports up to somewhere between 58-

READERS' LETTERS

THANK YOU, RABBI DOUGIN
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post And so, upon reflects

ARTHUR MILLER

Sir . — Subtlety can be misleading.
Upon first reading, the half page you
allocated to Rabbi Simon A. Dolgin
on October 4 seems to be a rather
nasty attack on a very substantial
part of the world's Jewish popula-
tion.

However, upon re-reading and
reflecting, the conclusion one is forc-

ed to is that Rabbi Dolgin has written
a very clever defense of Conser-
vative Judaism.
Tbe rock upon which his lengthy

structure is built is Maimonides.
And. during his lifetime, the Ram-
bam iMaimonides) was viewed very
much as the Conservative thrust is

viewed by some elements In the
Orthodox establishment today. In
fact, he and his thought were excom-
municated in the very same way.

Nor Is this all. Among the varieties

of Orthodoxy which Rabbi Dolgin
tells us are of course totally accep-
table. the first mentioned Is

HassidUrn. And, two centuries ago,
it was the turn of Hassidim and
Hassidism to be excommunicated by
the very same kind of official
leadership which did this to the
R&mbam ln-his day and is playing at

doing it to us in our day.

And so, upon reflection, one must
conclude that it is difficult to devise
a more effective defence of Conser-
vatism today, than what Rabbi
Dolgin has done. Unfortunately, not
ail readers take the time to reflect.

The subtlety of the article is such
that most readers were likely to be
misled and think the good rabbi guil-
ty of a kind of heresy-hunting that
would do credit to the Inquisition.
After all. an effective defence of

Conservatism is no more than what
one should expect from a rabbi
whose major career was in the
United States, where he saw tbe
vibrancy of trends of Judaism other
than those whose rubric is Orthodox
and surely realized what a large por-
tion of the American Jewish popula-
tion would no longer be functionally
Jewish, without such an alternative.
Similarly, as the Rabbi of Ramot
Eshkol. he must be heartened by the
vibrancy of the neighbouring non-
Orthodox synagogue on French Hill,

successfully involving such a great
many families who are simply not
reachable by today's official
Orthodoxy.
Rabbi Dolgin, your friendship is

indeed appreciated.
RABBI JOSEPB HECKELMAN

Safad.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

ANIMAL SACRIFICE
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The recent letters of the
SPCA (October 7) and Ms. Gordon
(October 23) confuse cruelty to

animals with animal sacrifice.
Cruelty to animals is prohibited by

the sarrtc Jewish tradition that prays
dally for the restoration of the Tem-
ple and its animal sacrifices. Wanton
killing of animals for pleasure is

prohibited and few Jews hunt to this

day. despite the social status of this

cruel sport in what is called high
society in countries such as England.

On the other hand, most of the
civilized world accepts the Biblical

viewpoint that man is superior in

kind, not just degree, to life forms of

plants and animals, which arc to

serve his genuine needs. Our food,

clothing, leather products, etc. come
from taking the lives of plants and
animals. Somehow, as testified by
our tradition, the Temple sacrificial

order was able to change and purge
the human personality, to concretize
the feeling that one does not own his
own life but must use it responsibly.

and perhaps to serve as catharsis for
the inherent aggressive aspects of
the personality. The loss of some
animal lives tu achieve these goals Is

far nobler than contemporary
secular animal sacrifice for the
great goals of hamburgers and
wallets.

While knppu rot do not have the
great significance, power, and
haiachic authority of Temple
sacrifices (indeed great rabbis such
as the Ram ban. -Yosef Caro and
Rashba condemned the rite as
heathen), many rabbis .and com-
munities have had it as an integral
part of their socio-religious gcstnlt
for about a thousand years: If these
communities seem to display much
more kindness and mutual help to
humans than typical secular com-
munities which worry about animal
welfare, so be it! In any event, were
it not for human use of animals, the
animals would not live at all. as no
one would bother to breed and raise
theml

l'jurov FOGELMAN
Jerusalem.

Sir. — As a new immigrant.
theatre-goer since, 1940, and free-

lance drama reviewer (1972-9) for
the "Lcrner Home Newspapers* 1 of"

Chicago, let me first tell you of ray
enjoyment of Mendel Kohansky's
column, which Is putting Israeli
theatre into focus for me.
However, may I perhaps add to the

sum of Mr. Kohansky’s knowledge
by taking friendly objection to his re-

cent comments on Arthur Miller? In
speaking of the great current
success of the revival of “Death of a
Salesman." he stated that Miller had
not written a play in 20 years. He
wrote “After the Fall" around 1963
or 1964, and "The Price" in the early
'70s. Neither was an enormous
critical or, popular favourite, but
both enjoyed respectable runs. It is

true that Miller has produced little in

20 years probably because he has
nothing more to say.

I*il assume that Mr. Kbhansky is

considerably younger than I am —
iet us say in his thirties — which is

the probable reason for his lack of

perspective where ’/Death of a
Salesman" Is concerned. This play
emerged around 1948. when the
great wave of postwar American
playwrights was finding its voice
with a new language: Tennessee
Williams ("Streetcar Named
Desire") and William Inge ("Come
Back. Little Sheba," "Bus Stop,"
"Picnic").
Miller's treatment of a career

salesman whose illusions were
fading was, and remains, as fine a
sample of the puncturing of the
American dream as anything you'll
encounter. This stands os Miller's
magnum opus, a classic in the best
sense. What if It is 30 years old and
Miller never matched or'surpassed
it? And how many playwrights has
Mr. Kohansky himself been bringing
to task of late because they are say-
ing nothing new? d

. MORRIS SPRINGER 1

Beershcba. 1

by those two plays, nor by the two re-

cent productions of "Death of a
Salesman" which I saw In London
and at the Cameri. I always found
him insufferably moralistic and
preachy, and old-fashioned even at
the start of his career more than
three decades ago. though I can ap-
preciate his craftsmanship and his
use of language.

* I do not know whether I should be
hurt or flattered by Dr. Springer’s
assumption that I am a young man.
Does my writing appear to him im-
mature. or full of youthful vigour?
Without going into details, I wish to

inform him that I saw the original
Broadway production of "Death of a

. Salesman" exactly 30 years ago. and
I was not sitting on my mother's lap.

DAMAGING POLICY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It Is unfortunate that so few
of our Israeli friends seem to com-
prehend how damaging their promo-
tion of settlement of privately-owned
Arab lands has been to the Israeli
cause. This policy has alienated
many conscientious Americans, and
forced us to see the Middle East con-
flict for the first time from the
perspective of the displaced Arab
refugees.

Like many other young
Americans. I find the Israeli settle-

ment policy to be a shameful act of

inhumane aggression by a people
who should know, better than most,
the long-term cost of a conqueror's
bullying oppression. T urge you to

discontinue the settlement of former
Arab lands and to return those lands
already settled to their legal owners.
To continue the settlement policy is

only to make short-term gains at far,

far greater long-term losses.

JACK EBRIGBT
Colorado Springs. Colorado.

SELF-DETERMINATION
To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

'

Armenians and

Sir. - Professor Dan V. Segre
not resist th<

stales in his article "Explaining Sj 'R?'c 8
?!

Israel"- (October 17) : "One cannot
Noth,n* 13 c

lf
s,<

in the year 1980. persuade anyone dcflranywhere that the right to security is

superior or even equal to the right of
the CRSQ thc

j
self-determination of any people, the „

L

Palestinian Arabs Included."
Netanya.

When one looks at thc attitude of —
thc world to the self-determination of %

such peoples as thc Kurds, the P 0

Armenians and the Blafrans, one
cannot resist the urge to rephrase
Prof. Scgrc's statement to read:
"Nothing is easier than to persuade
anyone anywhere to forgot about the
right of self-determination, except In

the case of the Palestinian Arabs."
DR. JACOB ROSIN

Netanya.

Mendel Kohansky comments:
I greatly appreciate Dr. Springer's

friendly objections and comments on
my notes on Arthur Miller and Ms
"Death of a Salesman."

I regret thc chronological error,

my only excuse being — If it is an ex-

cuse at all — that I wrote the article

in a hotel room in Dublin, with no
access to the reference books I keep
handy in my study at home.

I did see "After the Fail" fin a fine
production at the Cameri directed by
Leonard Schach), and I loathed it on
'bath artistic and moral grounds: I

also saw “The Price," at the same
theatre under the same direction,
and found it banal, save for one
redeeming scene featuring the wise
old furniture appraiser. My personal
opinion of Arthur Miller's work,
never very high, was not enhanced
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9b. this year, the highest export per
head of population In the world.
Foreign countries from all parts of

the world continue to send their

students to study and learn from our
agricultural achievements. We
learned recently of the activation of

the Chariot tank in the IDF. Fewer
than 10 countries in the world build a
tank like that, or a fighter plane like

the Kfir. with ail they represent in
technological and Industrial ability.

Recently, I read the articles by
Mussa Sabry. editor of the Dally "Ai
Akhbar." and Annis Mansour. editor
of the weekly "October." and other
Egyptian correspondents about their
visit to Haifa, with President Sadat.
In which they described what they
saw at the Technion and at industrial
plants in the area and their, meeting
with both the Jewish and Arab com-
munities in Haifa. These cor-
respondents. who Have never
hesitated in the past to criticize
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Israel bitterly, could not disguise
their admiration of what they saw
here.

Something great and impressive
has been created in this country. We
must protect it, and not allow
feelings of frustration and anger,
brought about by what, in terms of

our history. Is buta passing phase, to .

affect the basis of our political
regime and what we have Inherited.
Let us not make the. mistake of
throwing •away the baby with the
bath-water.

Political and economic situations
are transient. We have been through
far more difficult times in the past
and have overcome. The emergence
of thc evil spirit which seems to

affect our society today seems to me
to emphasize the fact that, from a
national point of view, what we need
Is a little more balance.- And. yes. a
little more faith in ourselves would
help.

LAMENT FOR
“ARIEL”

To theEditorof The Jerusalem Post
Sir. — It is with great sorrow and

.amazement that we received news
about the Foreign Ministry’s deci-

sion to cease publication of ''Ariel"
Not only is the journal a primary
medium for awareness and ap-
preciation of Israel’s culture and
heritage, it is also a bearer of much-
needed positive "news" about
Israel. "Ariel" has been a constant
reminder to Jews in the Diaspora
that life in Israel is not purely strife

and rifts (as journalistic reports
seem to proclaim daily). To know
that there is room for the "better
things in life" in the Land of Israel,

that the Jewish tradition of up-
holding art and literature is much
alive there and that artists are not
being starved after making aliya,

has always been glad ridings
reflected in every issue of -‘A riel".

.

"Ariel’ is shining evidence that tbe
"opera in Alula” is not a hoax.
It is unfortunate that Diaspora.

Jews will be denied the right to all

'

these. To the true lover of the arts,

this is a sin of the magnitude of ex-,

propriating land from Arabs.
'

Is it not incongruous th&V-.
Mr. Dayan, who has gained world-
wide acclaim as a lover and collector
of beautiful things, seems insensitive’
to the cultural needs of Jews abroad:
and Is unable to perceive the import

.

of cultural thrust In International
diplomacy? It Is Irreconcilable with
one’s reason and sensibilities that we

'

say goodbye to "Ariel’' when
proceeds from on auction' of a few."
objects from Mr. Dayan's famous
collection could save the journal that
feeds a world which is hungry for

good news from Israel. '
< . . i
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